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II <>V TVI SIHYI, IIV “ l)o you Avant to buy any thing ?” said the girl, 
suspending her labour. Then leaning on her broom, 
shc IV8tctl ,IV|; chin on her two hands and stared the 
emperor full in the face, apparently half inclined to 
laugh at lus eccentric appearance. Certainly it would 
he diliicnlt to imai-iiie a more «omieal figure than Na
poleon presented i„ his Hnroun-al-ltaseliid 
as lie used to call it.

He wore tile famous grey frock coat ;* but it was 
not the coat itsil, it was the make of it which render
ed it so singular. The emperor would never allow his 
clothes to be in the least degree tight; and conse
quently, his tailors made his coats a« if they had 
sored them Upon a sentry box.
Maria Louisa, the King of Naples prevailed upon him 
to have his clothes made by his mil or. The 

** them most courageously for a short tin 
en tired the torture :

A BASHFUL MAN.DONALD A. CAMERON.
K—In Mr. ILvrnr.i.n’s brick Imiliiing, wo 
ol tlio Market-Square, St. John, N. It.

17s. Ed! '

Scenes op XV,\t*., —On the 12th the brigade ad- 
up a position on the hanks of the 

imho and the lord of Misa, where

'I to reconnoitre it, when the 
t'lencli opened a heavy lire, and knocked down the 

I'Mut-inajor and two men. The party was obliged 
to i vine.^ A few minutes afterwords, the enemy gene- 
iotisly allowed a lew men to go out and carry in their 
\\ minded comrades. Next day we retired, and en
camped near L-paletta, the weather becotning very 
severe; and, on the 18th, went into cantonments in 
the village of La I’osoir, situated on a narrow curve 
ol du; Nivc. In consequence of the severe weather 
the river was a complete barrier between tin

i lie b rent'll bad a sentry on the opposite ban!., 
juet sunt, absolutely looking into our 

windows. The French, as well as ourselves, were 
mudi tired with the toils and fatigues of the past ; so 
that we enjoyed ourselves very much in our miserable 
houses, and never molested "each other. This 
the first time

Seme in the Commons.OfPtc -A singular scene, consider- 
the House of

liv M. 31. NOaII.
Modesty, diffidence, and a proper humility, , 

jewels in the. cap of nn-rit ; but downright bashfulnéss, 
your real mauvaise /toute is terrible, and is a di.tmet 
mark ol ill breeding, or rather of no breeding at all.
* UUI" dashing impudent fops, who say.......................
things to the ladies and flutter around tin m like but
terflies, are yet more endurable than vour bashful fel
low who sneuk

vairced, and to* k
NlV. , between ( ; the state of parties, was seen in 

on W vdnesday evening 
ham, wini wa< sitting in lus usual place on the Minis- 
tciial side, beckoned Lord John Ilusscll, as his Lord- 
ship entered the House, to the seat next him, wheie 
they sat in conversation for some lime. Lord Stanley 
soon came in, mid found his place occupied by “ the 
Leader of the Opposition.” After shaking hands, 
the.trio sat down, and had a very earnest conversa
tion of a quarter of an hour's duration. When Lord 
Stanley came, Lord John pointed over to his own seat, 
as if jokingly inv
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glinting, ill its various branches, executed with neat 
nes-. and despatch, 

lë*" All Letters 
must cm tie fret 
frohi the Lost ( )

Sir James Dials a miil Of cupied bv tl 
"f the .‘Mth tidvar

en cm a

costume, a thousand siilv

very moderate terms. 
(excKpt such as nny contain money,) 
î of postage, or they cannot be taken

s into a corner, terrified to catch a look, 
or exchange a word with a 

Such an identical
pretty woman.

person paid mti a visit ono of the 
coli. days last Week, and broke in upon me with n 
thousand hows, mid apologies, while busily engaged 
with J on in hand, thinking of a whig candidate for 
president, who would not run the risk of being knock
ed on the head by our friends-the moment hid mure 
was announced.

Sit down, sir, if you please ; make no more apo
logies ; sit down and tell mo your business." 44 Well, 
sir, I m come for a curious business, quite an intrusion, 
I m sure, but so it is; necessity knows no ceremony. 
Sometime ago I read in your paper a description of 
the miseries of an old bachelor, and it was so to the 
life so true, and, so vxnctfy^jvw'r.mlition, tlv.t 1 have 
made bold to cud on yoli lo^luTTce ; for misery, they 
say, loves company, mid one wretched bachelor may 
be able to counsel another—thus it is—.” 44 Stop,
stop, my friend; before you proceed let me correct 
an error m which you have no doubt, inadvertently 
fallen. 1 hough I may be able from memory to de
scribe the misery of single wretchedness, I had not 
the courage constantly to face it. You must not he 
deceived, I am no longer a bachelor ; do you want the 
proofs, look there; that black-eyed ruddy-cheeked 
fellow on the carpet, employed in cutting out ships 
and houses from old newspapers, is my oldest ; he 
designs himself to he an editor, for he contends that 
nothing is easier ; it is only, he says, cutting out slips 
froru one paper and putting them into another. That 
little one who strut# about in a paper cocked-dint mid 
wooden sword, with which, ever and anon he pokes at 
my ribs while deeply engaged in considering how the 
nation is to he saved, is my second hopeful; he is a 
Jac..son man ; all children, sir, are Jackson men ; he 
goes for a soldier if there be wars. That little gold 
haired urchin, with a melting blue eve, who 
ask me for candy, while I
terms, the tyranny of the Albany regency, is my 
youngest ; and there, with a basket of stockings near 
her, sits my better half; there is the sparkling fire, 
and here are my slippers ; does all this look like the 
miseries of a bachelor?” “ Well, I beg your pardon, 
Bir, for believing that you were as wretched as I am ; 
but still when you hear my story you tnoy possibly 
«XV um- Wl'at ia bcsl lo be done.” 44 Go on, sir.”

'* h'r> tbus Î1 i-s • My father realized a handsome 
property by his industry, which he left to me; but 
such were his rigid notions of the necessity of con
stant occupation to prevent idleness and other evils, 
that my time was employed, after I had left school, 
which was at an early age, from sunrise to bed time. 
It was an incessant round of occupation—labour, 
keeping hooks, and making out hills. Behold 
now, at the age of twenty three, with a good 
tntion, eonvet principles, and a handsome income, 
have lost my patents—am alone in the world, 
to marry, hut really, sir, to my shame I confess it, 1 
have no ■■■■■I

When he married itmg Lord Stanley to take his place.üîtrctilv aimanacit.
two itr-
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To «itch of our readers as are skilled in etymology, 
the following account of the derivation of the word 
At’titf may appear worthy of attention. 44 Xews" is 
not, as many imagine, derived from the adjective Am 
In former times, it

emperor

ngcr, and lie begged for 
m. :■ ) He submitted ti... question to the decision 
of tlie Empress, who, as long as she could ride on 
horseback, and take four or five meals a-day, was 
always good-humoured, and willing to agree to any 
thing. She therefore granted Napoleon full power 
to drees according to his own fancy; saying, that 
she liked the emperor as well one vxty as another. 
Perhaps she would hav,- v 
she said—she did not like

within half
Junk—1835.
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was a prevalent practice to put 
the periodical publications of the day, the initial 

letters of the cardinal points of the compass, thus :

•1
4

we were in a French village. The peo
ple did not know what to make of us at first ; but, 
from the judicious proclamations of the Commander 
in-Chicf, recommending them to remain in their 
houses, and ii evg ilicm that every thing would be 
paid for, they soon gained confidence. The poultry 
of !• rutice, of which we Jiud heard so much, but of 
which we hud yet seen nothing, begun to make its 
appearance, and, to our astonishment, we found it was 
kept in the garrets of the houses. Markets 
established ; and those that had money could get lux
uries to which they had long been strangers, and those 
that could get none, were contented with soup and 
bouille one day, and bouille and soup the other. 
Mhile in cantonments, brevet Licutcnaiit-colune! 
Loss relieved brevet Lieutenant-colonel Nixon, who 
went home to take the command of the second bat
talion. On Colonel Ross being shown to his house, 
which oveihung the narrow curve of the river, he 

little surprised to see a French sentry within 
pistol shot of him. It was the first he had seen since 
his return from Lngland. The French officers and 
ours soon became intimate ; we used to meet at a nar
row part of the river and talk over the campaign. 
They would never believe (or pretended not to be
lieve) the reverses of Napoleon in Germany ; and, 
when we received the news of the Orange Bovcn af
fair in Holland, they said that it was impossible to 
convince them. One of our olficcrs took the Star 
newspaper, rolled a stone upon it, and attempted to 
throw it across the river; uufortunntelv the 
went through it, and it fell into the water. The 
trench officer very quietly said, in tolerably good 
Bogush, “ \ our good news is very soon damped.”— 
Colonel Cadell's services of the (2Hth Regiment.

4 7 37 
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okf r* . re corr -tly had 
him any Letter one way

First (juaiter lUi day, oh. V..^. importing that these papers contained intelligence 
from the lour quarters of the Globe; and from this 
practice is derived the term newspaper.than anotherd)c ©avlanb.

With the loose frock coat above described, the 
peror wore a round hat slouched over his forehead 
to prevent his being recognised. His unfashionable 
appearance, joined to his abrupt and unceremonious 
manner, led the servant girl to conclude, at the first 
glance, that lie wished only to purchase some trifle, 
worth about ten or fifteen francs, and that it was cer
tainly not worth while to call her young and pretty 
mistress for so paltry a customer. But the emperor 
thought differently, and after looking about him for a 
few minutes, he asked in an authoritative tone, whe
ther there was any one whom he could speak to.

Mademoiselle L-------, who had just risen at that
moment cutnc down stairs. Un seeing her the 
peror \Vus struck by her beauty and lier elegant ap
pearance; and, in truth, shc might well have vied 
with the finest woman of the imperial court.

1 at bleu, Madame,” said the emperor, touching 
the brim of his hat, (for he could not venture to take 
it off lest he should he known,) 44 it would appear 
that you are not very early folks here. A good shop
keeper should look after her business better.

“That would be very true, Sir,” replied Mademoi
selle I. , “it business were going on well. But as it 
L, it matters very little whether we are in our shops

“ lra(1f then so very bad !” said Napoleon, ex
amining various things on the counter.

“ Ruined, Sir, totally ruined. I know not what 
will become of us.”

“ Indeed ; I had no idea that France 
pitiable a condition ! I am‘a foreigner. I wish to 
make a few purchases, and, at the same time, I should 
like to learn from so agreeable a person as yourself 

particulars respecting the state of business in 
I'm is. XV hat sort of" vases do you call those ?”

ID*LVSe U1C l*‘C ^Ivtbc'8 turm»” replied Madcmoi-

" They are very beautiful. What is the price of 
them ?”

Mademoiselle L------  opened at once her ears and
her eyes. The vases were marked at three thousand 
francs. She told Napoleon the price of them ; but 
he merely nodded hie head, and then said,

“ Pray what is the reason trade is so had ?”
“ Oh» Sir, as long as that little man, our emperor, 

is so madly intent on war, how can we hope to envoy 
either prosperity or happiness ?”

As she spoke these words, Mademoiselle L------
threw herself into a chair, and the emperor stood 
looking at her with the admiration and respectful in
terest which her beauty was calculated to excite.

“ Is your husband with the army ?” inquired the

am not married, Sir ; I live here with my bro
ther, whom I assist in carrying on his business. 
XV e are not French, we arc Swiss.”

“ Ali ! ah !” said the emperor ; and he uttered 
these exclamations with as much indifference as if he 
had been yawning. “ Well, I will purchase these 
Mcdicis vases. I will send for them at eleven o'clock. 
Take care to have them ready."

XV ith these words, which were delivered in a truly 
imperial tone of authority, he touched the brim of his 
hat, and darted out of the shop, beckoning the Duke 
de Frioul to follow him.

“ That girl is very interesting,” said he to Du roe 
as they left the Passage du Panorama. “ When she 
told inv she was a Swiss, I fancied 1 beheld before mo 

of the wives or sisters of the heroes of the lleutlv.j 
Do you think she know me ?”

“ 1 :im confident she did not, Sire. No her manner 
was too calm and too self-possessed. She had no 
suspicion of whose presence she was in.”

The emperor remained silent and thoughtful for a 
few moments ; then as if suddenly recovering from 
his abstractedness, he looked round him with an air 
of calm dignity. Du roc, who described the whole of 
this scene to me, said lie was cvitain that some 
worthy thought had for u moment crossed the empe
ror s mind, but that he had immediately banished it.

At eleven o'clock, two porters, accompanied by a 
footman in imperial livery, arrived at the shop of Mu-
demoiselle L------ . The footman was the hearer of
a little billet, requesting that the lady would 
pany the vases and receive payment for them.

“ Ami where am I to go ?” said Mademoiselle
, J trembling; for, on seeing the imperial livery 

she began to regret the freedom with which she hud 
spoken to her customer in the morning.

“ lo the Elysée Napoleon, Mademoiselle,” said the 
footman. The vases were carefully packed 
hvered to the porters, and Mademoiselle L------ , ac
companied by her brother, followed them, trembling 
like an aspen leaf; yet she was fur from 
the whole truth.

On arriving at the Elysée Napoleon, they were
mediately ushered into the emperor’s cabinet. He 

took three bills of a thousand francs from his desk,
ami presenting them to Mademoiselle L------ , said’
with a smile,

“ Another time, Mademoiselle, do not he so ready 
to murmur at the stagnation of trade.” Then, wi,h- 
mg her good morning, he retired into his interior 
apartment.

Hie brother and sister were both sensibly alive to
this generosity. Mademoiselle I_____used to relate
the adventure with the most charming simplicity anil 
feeling. It had taught her a lesson ; and since that 
morning she readily admitted that the depression of 
trade might exist without any fault being chargeable 
to the head of a government. The little man, too, 
had grown wonderfully great in her estimation, not 
because he had purchased from her a pair of vases 
worth three thousand francs, but because lie had for
gotten a remark which many others in his exalted 
station would have regarded as an unpardonable 
offence.

THE MOTHER'S HOl'E-
BY I.AMAN BLANCHARD. 

(From tiie Amulet for 1635.)

«This year has been more than usually fatal to the 
Mcosc Deer. The Lorette Indians have killed about 
thirty this spring, and urobablv an equal number has 
been killed by other hunters. The deep falls of snow, 
and the prolonged frosts of the spring which form a 
crust on its surface, afford a very favorable condition 
of things for this description of deer-hunting, which 
is probably peculiar to North America. The Moose 
has a close hoof, not spreading like that of the Rein 
Deer ; it consequcnlty sinks to the ground at every 
footstep. In the fall, the brood choose their bent 
where the shoots of their favorite trees 
hululant, anil treading the snow at each fall, they 
manage to pass the winter if undisturbed. The par
ties who seek them, first find their beat, and if the 
ci list and snow are favorable, they start the deer and 
pursue them on snow shoes. The exceedingly timid 
uuimal, first rushing oil with a bold and strong full 
speed, soon flags, and a couple of miles, or rather more, 
according to the stale of the snow, bring tip its pur- 

to dispatch him with the gun, or to cut the 
of his hind legs with the tomahawk 
smelling and hearing are exceedingly acute, and it is 
almost impossible to surprise it, but it easily thus 
falls overpowered by its own struggles, claiming the 
pity of its pursuer with a submission so unresisting, 
that it sometimes draws a tear even from the 
Xeilsvns (luehec Gazette.

wen- now

Is theere. when the xvinds are singing 
In ihu happy summer time—

XVhen the raptured ait is ringing 
XVitli Earth’s music, heavenward 

Forest chirp, and village 
Is there, of the sounds that fl 
Mihglingly, a single note 
Half so sweet, and clear, and wild,
As the laughter of a child ?
Listen ! nnd be now delighted ;

Morn hath touched her golden strings, 
Earth and sky their vows have plighted, 
Life and light are reunited,

Amid countless carolliugs:
• et, delicious as they are,

There's a sound that’s sweeter far_
- >ne that makes the heart rejoice 
More than all,—the human voice !

aru springing, 
chime ?

was not a are most h-

is sure to 
am describing, in bitter

smews 
Its senses ofOrgan finer, deeper, cleare

Though it be =r'.
Than the winds or waters dearer, 
More enchanting to the bearer ;

For it answereth his own. 
But, of nil its witching words, 
Sweeter than the songs of birds, 
Those are sweetest, bubbling wild 
Through the laughter of a child

a strung

A set Military Dinner.—On the 16th, being the 
second anniversary of the battle of A limera, the regi
ment gave a dinner to Sir Rowland Hill and the staff 
of tac 2d division. Being encamped,xvc had no-tables 
or elmirs, but the deficiency was ingeniously supplied 
by Lieutenant Irwin. A nice piece of turf being se
lected, he marked out the length and breadth of a 
iness-tnble for one bandied covers. The sward 
carefully lifted, and a trench dug round large enough 
to accommodate the party; the soils and mould were 
then carefully placed in the centre and levelled,—this 
centre-piece was excavated sufficiently to give room 
for our legs underneath : when the mass was raised 
to a proper 
so .Lut wc Iji

was in to COMMCMC ATION.Harmonies from time-touched towers, 
Haunted strains from rivulets,

- Hum of bees amongst the flowers, 
Rustling leaves, and silver showers,— 

These, ere long, the ear forgets ; 
But in mine there is a 
Ringing on the whole 
Heart-deep laughter that I hoard 

child could speak a word.

YOU THli WKLKLY OH9ERVEB.
Mr. Editor,—The remarks in the Observer of the 

I2th inst.,relative to the Resolution system upon items 
ol Appropriation, lo xvhii h the several Houses of As
sembly since 1801 have submitted, arc much in point, 
and afford a g ji- ! lesson tu the present House, us mlist 
be obvious to ovriy man of nmnliou capacity.—The 
time has now arrived when the People at large must 
unavoidably discover the dangerous tendency of their 

pre senthtiyrs allowing the least possible innovation 
m their privileges, as Members of one of the Jndu- 

of the General Assembly of the

vear round—

All ! 'tWJis heard by car far purer, 
Foiidliur formed to catch the 

Ear of one whose love is suivi — 
Hersi the mother, thu edduici 

Of tiie deepest share of paii 
Hers the deepest bliss, to treasure 
Memories of" that cry of pleasui 
liers to hoard, a lifetime after, 
Echoes of that infant laughter.
Yes,—a mother's large affection

Hears with a mysterious sense— 
ings that evade detection, 

qier faint, and fine inflexion, 
Thrill in her with power intense 

Childhood’s honied tones untaught 
fliveth she in loving thought— 
Tones that never thence depart,
For she listens—with her heart.

Riacquaintance among young ladies. I do not 
nny. My secluded manner of living has pre- 

*1 mv cultivating the;- urvnini:.tante ; .ar.u if by 
accident I am thrown into their society, my tongue is 
literally tied. I do not know howto address them— 
I am not conversant with the topicks which arc usual
ly discussed. In short, sir, I wish to advertise for a 
wife, and not knowing how to draw up such an adver
tisement, I came to beg that favour at your hands.”

44 So, so," said I to

height, 
Ijii a V

ndeut Branchesthe sward was carefully laid on, 
t .lutiful green table, novel and in

genious. I he dinner was cooked in every way the 
old soldier could invent—roust and boiled, soup and 
boitillé : camp kettles were reversed for ovens to 
bake pies, and every guest brought his knife, fork, 

of the country beidg excellent, 
we all enjoyed ourselves much : so much so, that 
some of us bivouacked under the table for the night.

Husbands and wives.—Henry \r. passed in the 
circle of his acquaintance ns one who was governed 
by his wife; the men called him hen-pecked, and the 

quoted his lady as an «sample of a clever per
son, who knew how to manage her husband. It is 
thus that people often judge ; the married individual 
who has the misfortune to have an incorrigible partner, 
is called weak because he submits to what cannot be 
remedied, though his submission evinces his superior 
strength of mind; while the incorrigible person, who 
is endured as an incurable evil, is called clever, bee

, nnd interrupts that 
cnee of a had temper 

with clever-

I'ri
iu l8Ul. by an vndvi>t,«iiù"mg i-uteied into by the 

then Speaker «1 the House, and it lew Members of 
the Council, unauthorized by either of the branches.
it was contrived to get the Appropriations up 
Council in separate items, thereby allowing the 
cil to exercise a conlroul over as many single grants 
made by the House as the Council might deem pro
per. 1 he House then, mid the several Houses since, 
h ive shamefully suffered this dangerous and destruc
tive system to he acted upon, and now in 1835, thu 
Council, having hail that conlroul so long, consider it 
as their inherent right, and proceed, not only to dic
tate to the House what the salary of uu officer must 
lie, hut openly proclaim a retaliatory system—two 
measures as destructive of the true spirit of British 
legislation ns can possibly occur.

Every person acquainted with Parliamentary pro - 
igs, must know, that a mere reference iu debate, 
what another branch might do with a matter in 

gress, is highly improper, and is therefore usually 
nediatoly censured and very properly too, us such 

allusion is considered a concession of the indepemh 
"I that branch of the Legislature in which it is 
Hmv much mure improper and unconstitutional then 
must be an official document declaratory of a Retali-

and plate. The wine
Breath
XVhis

myself,44 here's a little modes- 
ty tumbled into decay—4 Cndebe in Search of a 
XX iff.’” lie was a good looking young follow, and 
hail a quick eye, which led me very much to doubt 
his reserved, retired and abashed condition before the1

Have you, sir, considered the risk in taking a wife 
in this si range way ? How very liable you may be 
to gross imposition ? What lady of delicacy 
potation would venture to contract an alliance no very 
solemn and obligatory, through the channel of a news
paper advertisement ?” 44 X’erv probable, sir; but n
poor honest girl might be struck with "it ; a clever, 
well-educated daughter, ill treated by a fiery step
mother, might, in despair, change her condition for a 
better one ; nav, a spirited girl might admire the 
volty, and boldly make the

TIIE RETURN.
FREELY THANHLATKU F110.M TIIB GF.HMAN OF C. MUCIILKR 

(From Leigh Hunt's Loudon Journal.)

Art tltou the land with which my fancy
XVhose golden plains unco brightly round me shone ? 

XX'hich oft hath shed sweet magic o’er my dreams, 
And cheered mo on with hope when feeble grown ? 

Art thou the land ? Art thou the laud ? '
I greet thee, I greet thee, O my fatherland I

Art thou the town, beside the rippling stream, 
fow’rd which, in sadness, oft my eye I’ve *

XVhere life’s unclouded spring did on me beam,
And the young hours iu thrilling pleasure pas 

Art thou the town ? Art thou the town ?
To thee, to thee I come, O native town !

Art thou the home in which my cradle stood,
XV'here sorrow’s hitter pang I 

The future there appeared a glowing flood,
The world it path, where joys celestial grow.

Art thou the home ? Art thou the home ? 
Receive me once again, paternal homo

cccdm

she destroys her own happiness, 
of all around her, by the indnlgcuuu m i 
and false view of subjects, incompatible 
ness, in the proper acceptation of the word 
reflect on all examples of husbands or wives that have 
been most governed, we shall find that the submitting 
party was the most ch-vvr, and the governing one the 
most weak ; unless, where the latter was so gentle 
that the sway was not apparent, the person following 
the poet’s beau ideal of the wife

experiment.” “ XX'cll, sir, 
von to conduct the négociation with 

your native haslilulnuss. \ ou have no superannuated 
grandmother or old maiden aunt to arrange prelimi
naries. “ flint's very true ; but, sir, necessity will 
give me confidence, and despair afford me courage.”

1 wrote the advertisement for him, which he thank- 
in his pocket-book, nnd bade 

Poor devil,” said 1, 44 here’s a 
11 novelty—here’s a rara avis ! a 

fellow of twenty-three, with a good character nnd in- 
eome, and not sufficient impudence to ask for u wife. 
I know Jots of young ladies w ho would have sufficient 
charity jo break him of his bashfulness

If we atory proceeding
Among the many communications published in fa- 

thi! measure adopted by the lluuse of Assem
bly, but little notice has been taken of the retaliatory 
Resolvent the Legislative Council at the late session ; 
only one writer lias nil tided to that view of the Ito- 
M>lve. My.opinion is, that the greatest objection to 
the resolve in question is, that it is a retaliatory mea
sure, and therefore unless that Resolve is rescinded, 
it must hang in tern.rem over the heads of the Repre
sentatives ol tlm People; and if it must not. it still 
may engender the spirit of I'c
tion in the lower house ; and hence the unhackled 
and independent spirit whirl» every member should 
possess ami act upon, on all occasions, must be anni
hilated. I ! the above view of the question is correct, 
the House, at their next meeting, will he hound by 
their promis.*, not only to resume theit ancient and 
umloul Led is^iit fo send up theit 
Rill, hut also to exert their

cast?

sod ?

fully and efully placed
“ Who never answers till her husband cools,
And though she rules him, never shows shc rules.” 

A jealousy of being governed, and u desire of

us good morning, 
condition—here’snever knew ?

govern
ing, are m general most frequently to be fourni iu 
weak minds of both sext

matters of legisla-
; and this love of rule, joined 

to obstinacy, another characteristic of feeble intellect, 
renders such persons so incorrigible, that passive for
bearance is all that remains to a husband or wife, so 
unhappily 44 paired, hut not matched." Let not, 
however, persons so borne with rejoice in the belief 
that tlu-y are clever, but be thankful to the strength 
that yields to their weakness.

Are ye the meads ? Art thou the peaceful vale, 
XVhieh oft, at silent eve, I’vo blithely crossed ? 

My spirit thou would o’er your houud’ries steal, 
Until each trace of fading blue was lost.

Are yo the meads ? Arc ye the 
Receive me ouco again,

Could I here rest, and rural jov 
The storm would cease—a bri

However, his case is not a novel one. Ic shows 
the necessity of parents accustoming their sons in 
early life to cultivate the society of respectable females. 
1 hey should be encouraged in nny disposition they 
may manifest for good female society, although they 
may uu nr the eha.ige of being either a beau or a dandy. 
Eo\s should go to dancing-school, not only because 
it touches them grace, but it accustoms them in early 
life to the society of women. They dance with those 
girls, whom, in later periods, they may admire and 
respect as ladies. '1 lie lives of children should he 
checkeredwrith innocent amusement—studyand labour 
require such relief; and they should not "be brought 
up in close confinement, iu a doggerel way which 
unfits them for society when they are men; nor he 
driven to the dire necessity of advertising for a wife,
and taking the risk of such a desperate adventure.*_
Xew-Yurk Star.

meads ? 
uutiv-0 meads !

s Lo mine,
gliter morning break ; 

My pilgrim-staff I’d to the brook consign,
And, borne by friendship, life’s last journey take 

To thee, O grave—To thee, () grave,
XVhere rest my fathers ; gladly, then, O grave !

ve
O 1 appropriations 

lost endeavours to 
have t mu objectionable Resolve ol the t ournai luktm

Frequent ulijeetinim hare been made by some Members to 
till* Resolution system ; but tlio question WHS Hot Inirly brought 
bi'lnru tlm House uutil the first session of the late Housw. Mi 
*’• ll'unbert, early in the session, “pave notiru Hint lo- would 

ni the |iro|x-r time move tor leave to bring in a lull to jiiovido 
lor the ordinary service* of the Province,'* iu order to take 

the si'ii-i! <.| the I louse upon the necessity of sending the up. 
prnpmitiom to the Council in it Kill instead of Resolves ; amt 

the ordinary services were r..*d ...

A (.email publication gives tlio following statc- 
ol tlie proportion between the journals and the 

population of the principal countries in Europe:-—In 
Rome there is one journal to 51,000 persons; in 
Madrid, one to 50,000 ; in X ivnnn, one to 11,000; 
in London, one lo 10,600; in lkrlin, one to 4,070; 
in Paris, one to 3,700 ; in Stockholm, one to 2,600 ; 
m Lvipsic, one to 1,100; in the whole of Spain, out 
to 8ti4,H00 ; in Russia, one to 674,000; in Austria, 
one to 376,000; in Switzerland, one to 66,000; in 
France, one to 52,000 ; in England, one to 46,009; in 
I russia, one to 43,000; in the Netherlands, one to 
10,450. The number of subscribers to that ol the in
habitants is, in France, one to 437 ; in England, 
to 184; in the Netherlands, one to 100.—FV/

and de- prupniilimit to the t *
when Hit* resolves for the ordinary services were read in eii- 
gi'i*'- i.d, ni.,| the question put by the hpeuker, a debate ciimic.1 
and the question enme fairly before the House. The present 
"""• Speaker, Mr.Kiimear.and Mi s. Humbert,advocatedth.» 
propriety of .sending tip a Hitt. .Mi. Simond* went largely into 
the question amt strongly reprobated the »un;nt/er annually 
"la.lc l,y the House. Mr. Kinnear gave his opinion explicitly 
upon tlio undoubted right of the House to send up their npnro 
{•rintioiM ni a Bill. Mr. S. Humbert, in strong terms, vindien, 
tel the right of the House lo originate both as lo mut In and

11 ul1, l"0,l*y '''«tier:. He said bis hoir .........
Mr S. had used a tenu, when applied on such mi occasion, by 
far too mild. 1 In* word “ no r. „Jer" ......................... compulsion'

tiitimial authority, nnd which ought instantly to be redeemed 
.cd i.u Member» spoke ill favor of tin* resolution system „„ 
!", lr °l!ini,‘"til created and continued a mutual good fee'iu * 
between thu t .iui.cl ami House. 1 be bon. and learned Menu

"r u------- ---------- vacillating memory .') said he saw- m>
r 1 ••«»«»!* to depart from the usual mode, as the country bad
In’lom' m!d‘T.^!,a’l ''‘•‘’"‘‘■H’1'"'1 )'/- S 11 replied. U'«t l.
In bon. and learned gentleman would «ay, that Hie Country 

Md prospered amount ol tlu* present system of resolution/

1 V grants sometimes deferred and sometimes
mllv throw u out by il,o ( muicI, to llo* great loss of the .......

win, liait an undoubted right tv tlm money grained b> their

jFli&ccllanr.i.

ADVENTURE OF NAPOLEON. suspecting
(Faon tub memoir* or tub duchés* d’abhantes.)

The following adventure occurred in the brilliant 
days of Napoleon's empire.

It is well known that he fond of going about 
Paris,early in the morning, accompanied only by the 
Dukv de Frioul, and he was always greatly pleased 
who' he escaped being recognised. " About six o’clock 
viir morning m the month of March or April, he left 
Re Elysée early, in company with Duroc. They 
lent their course lowards the Boulevards, and on ar
ming there, the Emperor observed, that they hud 
got out very early, as all the shops were vet closed.

When they arrived at the Passage du Panorama, 
some of the shops were already opened.
them particularly attracted the Emperor’s
It whs the celebrated magasin of Florence ulubastarj
which was kept then, as it is now, by M. L------umi
his sister, natives of Switzerland.

There was at that moment nobody in the shop, but 
a servant girl who was sweeping it, and whose 
incuts were much constrained by the four of breaking 
auy of the brittle but valuable articles around her. 
The emperor was amused at the cautious way in which 
t he performed her task, nnd after he hail stood look
ing at her for some lime he said, 44 Ah cal who 
keeps this shop ? 
tress here ?”

Tin: Ladies or Rio de Janeiro.—I am told by 
those who have long resided here, that the ladies 
amiable and kind; and, in ihu higher circles, deg 
ami polished in their manners. They are deficient in 
the essentials of a polite education, "but are accom
plished musicians and dancers. Their style of beauty 
would not please us. They are, generally, very dark 
brunettes, have fine black eyes and hair, and are rather 
beyond embonpoint; in fact, the whole population 
appears to be disposed to grossneas and obesity. As 
in all tropical climates, the ladies are marriageable at 
a vei) early age; they are not uiifrequentlv mothers 
at twelve and fourteen years old.— Three Years in 
the Pacific.

Quarterly.

^L'rm°a.—“ Be sober, grave, temperate.” 
liius, ii. !/. 1. There are three companions with
whom you should always keep on good terms__Is:,
Your Wife. 2d, Your Stomach. 3d, Your Con
science. 2. If you wish to enjoy peace, long life, 
and happiness, preserve them by temperance ; intem
perance products—1st, Domestic Misery. 2d, Pre- 

Death. 3d, Infidelity. To make these points 
dear, liefer you—1st, To the Newgate Calendar, 
-’il, lo the Hospitals, Lunatic Asylums, and Wmk- 
huiiscs. 3d, To the past experience of what von have 
<i en, read, nui) su tiered
Reader, via mi

attention.

ml, body, ami estaiiSlot asm of Seamen.—Inured to hardships, to dan
gers, and to perpétuai change of companions, tlu* 
man contracts

Xt liich will 
pci mice, wall happiness and j0ng life; 
pvimice, w ill misery and premature death.i species ul siuivism almost incredible. 

A vast there .' cried a s ti lor to l.is 
was busied in heaving overboard tin: I 

halves by a

or intelu ll By the Home Ht the l*<t 
ol the I'rm in. v 

>uly •*> linn 
onveqiieiivti in.
'mil nature Uie

mu',1iRllt <llvir A|>propriHtioii*rto Hi^Vounn" l°
i.ill. lii. v ii.Uieie lu Hint i*.ii-*li. r, !.. I.e consistent, 
utlitib doeo, mal adopt the well known mot to

who* Latterly ho fri-que 
t The field in which 

fâcher took the oath.

wore n blue one.
Miàm Tell, Y.iltkcr. l urtt, ami étant .. singul :r Luiulsettpe.—An Irish ollieer, a. thou

sand links ar sea in the Atlantic, observing three ves
sel» right a-head of his own, called out to some friends

hum-shot at a 
Xvast ! let its first see

Holut'*, v»|iei*i4lty ■ 
attempted upon tlshipmate just cut no» allons of ail 

» Hie Hou»e hit»great navalIs there neither master or mis-
nv’iit got the( utisiJer, and forget not iliinc own weakness* -*> if Letour mess chest in lu re paring the qnaitcrd vk, 44 By 

’’ J, '\hut a fine ! ind^eupi ”’l,fl i'll I LI Mos 1)1101 ;
B ill May Ex M.
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any of thorn will discov 
, that nil commercial to

or, mid some 
wns arc more

The Chairman lntv
tl./t 
Rankin, Esq., for 
the Chair.

ing left the Chair, and William 
ms, Esq., being called thereto, Resolved, that 
hanks of the meeting ho given to Alexander 

his able and impartial conduct in 
George Kerr, Secretary.

COUNTY OF KENT.
On Saturday last the adjourned General Meeting 

of the Inhabitants of the County of Kent was held at 
the Court House in Richibucto ; but at which we re
gret to say the state of the weather prevented mai 
respectable persons from distant places, who intern 
being present, from assisting. The proceedings how- 

may be considered a fair sample of the general 
opinion of that county, for time had been afforded 
for ascertaining the sentiments of influential and en
lightened individuals in the different settlements, and 
some persons attended whose opinions were highly 
respected, but who were not expected.

The lute (lateral Sir Ilcnry Johnson, Bart.—Ge
neral Sir Henry Johnson, Bart., Colonel of the 5th 
Foot, died On Wednesday wcujuit Bath. He entered 
the service in 17G1, ns an Ensign in the 28th Foot, 
and has been nearly three-quarters of u century in the 
King’s service, lie served during the seven years’ 
war, and got his company in 1763. Under Sir W. 
Howe he served in America, and remained in that 
country, under Lord Cornwallis, until the capitulation 
of the British army, when lie returned to England. 
The first regiment lie got was the 81st Foot in 1768. 
He served on the staff in Ireland during the rebellion 
of that time, and commanded at the battle of New 
Ross, where he had two horses shot under him. lie 
was afterwards appointed Governor of Ross Castle. 
In IMS he was created a Baronet, and next year ob
tained the 5th Regiment. Sir H. Johnson was second 
ecniorGencrulOflicer, ranking after Sir James Steuart.

It is in contemplation to fit out by subscription on 
expedition to explore the unknown parts of Southern 
and Central Africa, extending between Lattukoo 
(Litnkua) and the (so called) Mountains of the Moon, 
including ill its intended route some of the confluences 
if not the actual source and course, of the Congo or 
Zaire. It is proposed that this expedition shall pro
ceed from the Cape of Good Hope in the south, and 
attempt to egress, by way of the great Lake Tchad, 
at some part on the shores of the Mediterranean in 
the north.

We fear that m 
perhaps too late 
or less subject to vicissitudes, and that there are many 
worse places than Halifax in the world—A"ovuscotian.

We have been informed, and we believe correctly, 
that, since the commencement of the present year up
wards of two thousand individuals have left Halifax 
for the United States, most of them in search of em
ployment__ Royal Gazette.

COMM IN SC ATHENS.LATEST NEWS.

St. John, June 1st, 1835.
Mr. Editor,— I am not in the habit of complain-jet 

ing, but, until lately, and during the whole of lift* 
time we had but one Bank, there was only one day™ 
for discounting, in each week ; and too many know* 
the consequence of having often had to pay six day® 
interest in advance in providing for notes falling due 
five or six days after discount day. The rule then 
was, to drop the notes into the tolling box on Tues
day, and if the parties drew a prize—the money_they
were rejoiced, and willingly consented to pay the 
usury. When the Directors of the Commercial Bank 
commenced operations, they selected Tuesdays and 
Fridays for their discount days ; and to my astouis! 
ment, I discover in the newspapers, l 
of the Bank of New-Brunswick hat 
ed their long practice of discounting on Wedtiesd 
and to be even with the Commercial, have 
the determination to discount twice in each week, and 
have selected the same days as the Commercial Bank ! 
Let me ask why is this choice made—Is it to pre 
the public meeting that accommodation which Bi 
arc intended to supply, and which in other places 
their managers are glad to extend ? If you cannot 
answer this question, perhaps it would bo well 
enquiry of the industrious and well-informed “ El- 
CHlE." Competition is thought to be the life of bu
siness,—and accommodation, in my view of things, is 
the best means of securing a preference. The Bank 
ot New-Brunswick, I discover also by the newspa
pers, will discount Warrants on the Province Trea
sury ; and I trust it will be borne in mind that the 
Commercial Bank have done so from the first of their 
doing business, and still continue the practice. The 
Bank of Néw-Brunawick, I learn also, now take 
Notes for collection without charge. This, Mty
Editor, shews something like inform__And I veryT
much doubt if the Directors do not before long do 
away witW tflNLfficc of Notary, for a more unneces
sary office has seldom if ever been created in this city.

Yours, &c. Mlhf.lick.

St. Andrews, May 30, 1835. 
Bv the arrival of the ship Princess Victoria, (.'apt. 

Paul, we have received London dates to the 127th A- 
pril.—A complete list ol the Members of tin* Cabinet, 
and of the other public appointments so fur as yet 
known, will be found below.

LIST OF THE NEW MINISTRY
THE CABINET.

First Lord of the Treasury—‘Lord Melbourne, 
President of the Council—Lord Luiisduwne,
First Lord of the Admiralty—Lord Auckland, 
Chan, of the Duchy of Lancaster—Lord Holland, 
Woods, Works, anil Privy Seal—Lord Duncauuun, 
Home Secretary—Lord John Russell,
Foreign Secretary
Colonial Secretary—Mr. Charles Grant,
India Roard—Sir J. ('. Hobhouse,
Secretary at War—Lord Ilowiclc,
Board of Trade—Mr. Poulet Tim 
Chancellor of the Exchequer—Mr. Spring Rice 

NOT IN THE CABINET.

Extract of a Letter from Truro, dated 21tf May, 
1835—Since I wrote you last, I have received ad
ditional letters from Chaleur Bay correspondents. 
Oil the 11th inst. at Bathurst, the snow is said to 
have been still three feet deep—the cattle of the 
French people are stated to be * 
tlio French people themselves,
A great deal of timber has been manufactured during 
the winter, and if the season prove favourable to bring 
it to market, it is expected that the port ot Bathurst 
alone, may load a fleet of 150 sail. My friend, Mr. 
Flemming, at New Mills, states that the allowance 
of hi§ oxen since the 18th of February—has uot ex
ceeded four pounds of hay each, per day, and that 
they are in the best order of any cattle in the neigh
bourhood. In connection with the trouble attendant 
upon feeding their cattle, in the dearth of hay, he 
mentions a most melancholy occurrence which took 
place in his immediate vicinity, a few days before he 
wrote. Mr. Robert livid, an intimate acquaintance 
of mine, having prepared a feed for his cows, went 
with his wife in the evening to give it to them, leav
ing their only child, about 12 months old, asleep in 
the cradle in the house alone—while waiting till the 
dishes in which the mess was conveyed to the cows 
should be emptied, a fire broke out in the house ami 
before they could reach it, though immediately at 
hand, the liâmes had made such progress, that all ef
forts to rescue the chilt^roved unavailing. The fa
ther rushed into tlfi^flfuW of the tire, and was himself 
severely burnt, and but for the exertion of a neighbour 
who happened providentially to be with them at the 
time, he too would probably have fallen a prey to the 
devouring elements. The agonizing shrieks of the 
almost fruntio mother brought mure assistance, but 
the work of destruction was too far advanced to per
mit cilher child, house or furniture, to be saved from 
its influence—and nothing of all soon remained but a 
heap of smoking ruins. Sir. 11. was recovering from 
the effects of the burning which he hud experienced.— 
Novascotian.

ded

dying by whole 
next to famishing

sale'—
that the Director-! 
re lately abandon- 

ays.—Lord Palmerston,

On motion of Major Kollock, John Wlicten, Esq., 
in the unavoidable absence of the High Sheriff, was 
unanimously called to the Chair, by acclamation.

Thomas Powell, Esquire, seconded by Mr. Layton, 
then moved the following Resolutions, which passed 
unanimously, and almost without one expression of 
dissent from any individual.

Resolved, That this meeting deeply regrets that 
the House of Assembly declined entering into nfi
liations with his Majesty's Government for the Com
mutation of the Quit Rents-; a burthen which might 
have been reimposed in a manner better adapted to 
the situation of the minor class of Landholders.

Resolved, That the violent, declamatory language 
indulged in by some members of the House of As
sembly, against the Government, can lead to no good 
result; and meets with no congenial sentiment in 
this County. „ _

Resulted, That it is the pervading sentiments of 
enlightened and thinking men in this county, that the 
time—it is to be feared—is not arrived,to discontinue 
the payment of expenses to country or travelling mem
bers of the House of Assembly, to such a moderate 
degree as to amount to actual charges.

Resolved, That the appropriation of the Public 
Treasure, is the peculiar business of the Popular 
branch of the Legislature; a practice which has exist
ed in the constitution, from time immemorial; yet 
in the opinion of this meeting, the mode of granting 
supplies in this Province for the last 35 years, has 
proved not only satisfactory to the public, but has 
liud a high tendency to promote its best interest, a 
departure from which after the sanction of so long a 
iractice, is considered not only inexpedient, but deep- 
y injurious.

Resolved,

Joint Secretaries of the ^ .Mr. F. Banner 
Treasury.

Attorney 
Solicitor (

| Mr. E. J. Stanley,
General—Sir John Campbell, 
itMieral—Mr. Rolle,

Judge Advocate General—Mr. C. l’vrguson, 
Postmaster General—Earl oi" Minto,
Paymaster General aud Treasurer of the Navy—-Sir 

II. Parnell,
Clerk of the Ordnance—Colonel L. Ilay,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—Lord Mulgravo, 
Attorney General fur Ireland—Mr. Perrin,
Solicitor General for Ireland—Mr. O'Loughlen, 
Lord Advocate of Scotland—Mr. J. A. Murray, 
Solicitor General for Scotland—Mr. Cunningham, 
Lords of tlio Treasury—Lord Seymour, Mr. Ord 

and Mr. R. Steuart,
Lords uf the Admiralty—Lord Dalmeney,

Adam, Admiral Sir XV. Parker, and Hon. Cap
tain Elliot, R. N.,

Irish Secretary—Lord Morpeth.
Under Secretary for Heme Department—Hon. Fox 

Maule,
Under Secretary of the Colonies—Sir Geo. Gray,

lto make

i

The following is a copy of the Address from the 
Bankers, Merchants, Sic. Sic. of Loudon.
To the Right Hon. Sir Robert Peel, Bart., M. P. 

First Lord tof the Treasury, Chancellor of His 
Majesty's Exchequer, fyc.

Sir.— 
traders, a

We, the undersigned, merchants, bankers, 
and others, of London, desire-xrespectfully to 

convey to you at this time, the expression of our un
feigned admiration of the transcendant ability, the 
fearless integrity and the consummate prudence with 
which you are now administering the high functions 
to which you have been called.

Under ordinary circumstances, we should not, Sir, 
have felt ourselves called upon to offer to you this

rniralty_Mr. Labourhere, expression of our sentiments, had not the position of
Board of Control—Mr. Robert public affairs at this moment appeared to us so ex

traordinary as to call for extraordinary demonstrations 
of the public feeling.

XVe cannot conceal, Sir, the pain and alarm which 
we feel at perceiving that in your laborious exertions 
for the public service, you arc experiencing an oppo
sition impelled by no public motive, and directed to 
no purpose that we are enabled to discover, but that 
of producing a change in his Majesty's Ministers, 
out the slightest regard to the character of the 
sures which they have brought forward.

What purpose, beneficial to the nation, can be an
swered by removing from the head of the Govern
ment a Minister who has shown himself to be distin
guished bv the pos 
him for that static
can we contemplate, without dismay, consequences to 
be apprehended from such a result, when we see that 
it is sought to be effected by a coalition of parties who 
have, in the most unmeasured terms, denounced each

Admiral

Mr. Camrrox,—It I* rather unfortunate for Mr. Hooper, tho 
erudite end gentlemanly Editor of that valuable paper, the 
British Colonist, that he should select exactly thoseinc 
for vituperation whom it is evidently his interest to i 
It is this sulf-erideut fact only, that has Induced me for 
ment to notice the few kiudly words with which he lms honour 
ed me, in his last evening's paper : I have ever held both that 
Journal and its Editor tube quite beyond reply, nnd my present 
remarks therefore are Intended merely for the information of 
those who have claims upon my respect and attention, ami by 
no menus as an atittrer to what is worthy of none.—When 1 atN 
tended the late public meeting in this city, I did so on the 
footing as every other citiien tliere present ; vie.—in the ex
ercise of my uuquestlouablo right os a freeman and a constitu
ent of St. John, aud in such places and on such occasions I 
shall exorcise that right whenever I may feel so inclined, with
out feeling myself amenable to the interrogations of fellow ci
tizens possessing and exorcising only the same privileges. That 
1 also reported the principal speeches and proceedings of that 
meeting, was but the exercise of anotlier undeniable right, 
which every freeman has, of noting down and communicating 
to others the sayings mid doings at public meetings on public 
business ; and us I exercised that right alse from my own mere 
motion, solely for my own use ana gratification, without en
gagement or expectation of remuneration from any quarter 
whatever, I was at perfect liberty to do bo, without incurring 
accountability to unconcerned parties ; and for this reason, 
therefore, 1 make no reply to such cawllers. I should not, in 
fact, have transcribed my notes so fully as I did, hud not Mr.
Chubb, with that spirited liberality which he generally exer- 

uch matters, came to me after the meeting, and ottered 
to pay me lor the transcript of the notes which he knew I hud 
taken. I immediately therefore transcribed, an fully and as 
faithfully as the very brief time before going to press allowed, 
all such of my notes as, In those hasty moments of reenilertion,
1 could make sense of, and the printer's boy received the sheets 
of M. S. as fust as 1 could scrawl them out. Mr. Hooper, how
ever, altho* no Stenographer, calls himself a Reporter, and as 
he was also present at the meeting, it Is a pity that he did not 
likewise exercise his functions on that occasion, for the benefit 

*. of his own columns ; but from what appeared therein, as a re- 
OI port of those proceedings, it will be seen that hit omissions were 

infinitely greater than mine, altho’ 1 have nut arrogated to my
self to call him as he has called me, to account lor them. I 
would only say, in conclusion, that when 1 am et " Head Qaar. 
ters,” 1 am then performing a stipulated duty for a specific 
remuneration, and am bound to use my utmost exertions for* 
the benefit of those who pay for my services, and 1 defy anyone ' 
to charge me with wilful error at any time in discharging that 
duty ; but on this occasion I was my own employer and consult
ing my own gratification alone. It Is rather unfot tunate how 
ever, for Mr. H., that I am the only Reporter with whom ho 
has ever come into competition, aud whose office he has at va
rions times endeavoured to obtain : and it does not look ouite À ' 
disinterested or manly, that he should use hi* Editorial powers 7*-' 
to abuse and injure the individual whom It Is his manifest inter- ’ 
est to supplant in public approbation. But “ raleat quantum 
talcre potest1 am, Sir, Your's, &c.

dividual»

secretary to 
Secretaries of the

Gordon, and Mr. Vernon Smith,
Surveyor Gen. of Ordnance—Sir Rufane Donkin

Queen-street, May-fair, on 
ay morning, to attend his election for South 
— Lady J. Russel, who hud returned with her 

lord from Woburn Abbey, accompanied his Lordship. 
Lord John Russell will return to town about the 30th 
inst. to resume his official duties as Secretary of State 
for the Home department. Lord Melbourne has ap
pointed J. Young, Esq. to be his lordship's -private 
Secretary. Mr. Stanley, the new Secretary of the 
Treasury, has appointed Mr. Geo. Arbutlmot to be 
his private Secrelary. Tliere will, we understand, 
he no opposition offered to the return of Mr. Spring 
Rice for Cambridge. Sir John Campbell will be re
turned for Edinburgh without opposition. No less 
than nine of the now Ministry are repre 
Scotch constituencies. It is reported 
Bulwer, Esq. is shor;ly to be created

Lord J. Russell left 
Thursdu 
Devon.

Most Melancholy Accident.—A few days ago, 
the house of George Morrison, at Carriboo River, 

g to relate, 
n, a hoy two years old, 
sad accident occurred,

was burnt to the ground ; when distrdssin 
his wife nnd one of his childrc 
perished in the flames. This 
we understand, from incautiously boiling 
within the house. No assistance arrived 
arrest the

a tar pot 
in time to

ss of the fire, to save the inmates, or 
The unhappy husband wns 
by his frantic exertions to 

as to be unable to resume his 
time to come; and wlmt redu- 

uxtremity of distress, his un
fortunate wife was iu- n situation which makes her 
fate harrowing and deplorable. We have rarely 
known a case which more loudly calls for public sym
pathy and assistance, nnd we trust that both will be 
liberally experienced by tho bereaved husband and 
his remaining three children.—Pictou Observer.

That a Petition he presented to His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and signed by 
the Chairman on behalf of the meeting, expressive of 
the above sentiments, and praying him not yet to ex
ercise his constitutional prerogative of dissolution, hut 
to summon the house at a very early period, to enable 
il to repair the error which it committed, and permit 
it to regain the confidence of the country, Ly a 
derate and enlightened course of conduct ; nnd 
praying that His Excellency will begraciously pleased 
to stay the collection of the Quit Rents, until tho 
House be enabled to 
on the subject.

On motion of Mr. Layton, seconded by Mr. John 
Mackny, Resolved, That the thanks of this meeti 
are especially due to those members of the House 
Assembly who formed the honorable minority in op- 
>osition to the unwise nnd ruinous measure "adopted 
jy tho house, of including the Members Pay in the 
Bill of Supply, and which occasioned the loss of 
Bill. Passed unanimously

The Chairman having read a Letter addressed to 
John W. Weldon, Esq. from the Honorable XVm. F. 
Odell, Provincial Secretary, in reply 
agreed to at the meeting of tlio 30th ultimo:

It wns Resolved, That this meeting views with 
deep regret tho resolution of the Government to en. 
force additional rates of Duty on Timber and Lumber 

Lands, which they are fully convinced 
operate in the most injurious manner on the in

terests of this County. It is proved by experience 
that the eastern shore of the Province cannot compete 
with the ports on the Bay of Fundy in the lumber 
business, although we arc fully of opinion, that it is 
by no means our interest to call for privileges exclusive 
of our neighbours of St. John's River. The larg 
rate of stumpage which bus ever been required by in
dividuals, has not exceeded Four Shillings a ton, and 
the only temptation to demand it on the one hand, 
and to give it on the other, wns in such instances prox
imity to tho tide waters of Richibucto harbour. Hay 
on this side of the Province is always more than 
double the price of that article on St. John's Ri
ver; cattle, horses, and every article of agricultural 
iroduce, Lear also prices far advanced of those in 
onger settled parts of the Province ; labour is here 

^oiiaiderahly higher than among our western neigh
bours ; and timber is carried to market at a greater 
expense than when floated down the deep and rapid 
waters of the Saint John ; Therefore, Resolved, That 
the sentiments generally in the Petition presented to 
His Excellency, dated the 30th of last mouth, he 
adopted as the sentiments of this meeting.

The Petition in conformity to the Résolu
the Province, having been prepared, the 

he Chairman on behalf of the 
Adjourned sin

JOHN WHETEN, Chairman, 
The answer to the petition read to the meeting 

was similar in all respects to the answer of the North
umberland petition, to which it indeed referred.
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come to some further conclusionIrish Church.—Mr. Shiel gave notice that on the 
first day, ou going into a committee of supply, lie 
would move a resolution to this effect—that no per
son who should hereafter he appointed to, and enter 
upon an ecclesiastical benefice in Ireland shall be 
deemed to have a vested interest in it. entitling him 
to compensation in the event of its being suppr

Sir R. Inglis xvould also beg to give notice tl 
the hon. member's making that motion, (he Sir. R. I.) 
would move that the oath which the lion, member had 
taken should he read—[Great cheering from tlio 
opposition.]

The House th 
Tuesday the 12th

Recall of Sir Howard Dove las.—Col. Sir 
George Berkely, Baronet, is said to be about te re
ceive the appointment of Lord High Commissioner of 
the Ionian Islands ; and, therefore, Sir Howard 
Douglas will be recalled before he can have entered 
en the duties of his office.—Morning Herald, April 2(3.

Mr. Livingston.—A letter from Paris, dated April 
22d, stales that Mr. Livingston would sail from Havre 
on hoard the Constitution frigate, bringing the official 
intelligence of the passage of the Indemnity bill, in
stead of proceeding to England or Belgium.

The debate in the French Chamber of Deputies 
on the Indemnity bill, has occasioned at least one duel, 
between two of the members; they exchanged a 
couple of shots, without effect, when the seconds in
terfered.—X. Y. Com. Adv.

:
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hould the country he deprived of 

Permit us, therefore res- 
st hope, that, upheld by 
at enu animate human

From the Miramichi Gleaner, May 26.
It is to be lamented that there are men placed in 

power, so regardless of the interests of the Province, 
as to turn a deaf ear to the just and respectful remon- 

of the people, and compel them to seek for 
redress, at the foot of the throne. Such 

persons may imagine they are aetieg justly, and in 
accordance with the spirit of their instructions; but 
we maintain the contrary. A man cannot be doing 
justice to that Sovereign, by whom he is appointed, 
if he perseveres in a line of conduct at variance with 
the interests of his people, aud by u haughty, imperi
ous bearing, renders the government odious to them, 
and consequently alienates their affections from the 
parent state ; when by a different policy he might fos
ter and cherish those feelings of loyally nnd attach
ment to the Sovereign, which they, from their child
hood, were taught to reverence and love. Wo would 
advise the Government to look well to this subject— 
the people of this Province, generally, are loyal, and 
cherish kindly feelings to the Parental Government, 
and their highest ambition is to remain a scion of the 
parent tree—aud their greatest boast, that they are 
subjects of that great and noble state, which—
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beneficial reform he l
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and tra 
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sure confidence that whatever oppos 
await you. you will secure to yourself the lasting gra
titude of the British people. We have the honor te 
he, Sir, your faithful humbl

nquillity, 
look to tho strances

common to tho Petitionen adjourned, at half-past four till

exertion,
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Stenographic Reporter IJune 2,1835.
may still

THE OBSERVER.eservants
St. John, Tuesday, June 2, 1835.

COLONIAL.
Wo are at length enabled to present our readers 

with a complete list of the new Ministry, which 
came to hand in London dates to the 27th April, re
ceived at St. Andrews. After very considerable de
lay, the Whigs have again organized a Cabinet, with 
Lord Melbourne at their head, Lord John Russell ns 
Home Secretary, aud Mr. Spring Rice as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. We observe that Lord Stanley 
is not included in the nexv arrangements, uor is tho 
high and important office of Lord Chancellor yet ap
propriated. This latt
roborate the rumour, of an intended separation of tho 
Judicial from tho Legislative functions of that officer ; 
than which, n more desirable or prudent reform could 
scarcely be carried into effect, and which 
the highest degree be satisfactory to see followed up, 
in principle, throughout the British territories. The 
English Judges have long since been disqualified from 
the exercise of legislative functions ; the political par
tisanship inseparably connected there 
deemed wholly incompatible with that 
mind and purity of decision which ought to distiqg 
the judicial character; and the same principle, upon 
representation from our Assembly, was not long since 
extended in operation to this Colony. Still, however, 
though all the other Judges were politically silenced, 
the anomaly was permitted to remain, of the Lord 
Chancellor actively presiding over and assisting in the 
debates of the British House of Lords, and (in hum
ble imitation,) the respective Provincial Chief Justices*) 
doing tlio same in all our Colonial Legislative Couin' 

great prototype of this practical evil ap
pears now to be on the point of abrogation, by the 
appointmentof a non-judicial Chancellor for the House 
of Peers, and the restriction of 
to his duties as Chief Judge in Equity. At present, 
this is hut rumour, but the matter is so admirable and 
desirable, that wo fervently hope it may prove 
founded in truth. The fervid bitterness, rancour aud 
personal feeling of political contention hut ill assimi
late with the sacred character of" a Judge, which 
should he pre-eminently distinguished by unruffled 
complacency, disinterestedness and philanthropy : if 
therefore, these very opposite characteristics, now es
sentially compounded iu the functions of tho higheit 
judicial officer in England, he henceforth and for ever 
separated, the advantage must be greatly and indispu- 
tably on the side of a purer administration of justice 
nnd equity; and there can, in such case, he no possi
ble ground for refusing to extend so unqualified a re
form to these Colonies. It may be true, that no po
sitive misconduct may he attributable to any of the 
learned individuals who have of late yesrs exercised 
these important consolidated functions, cither at home 

where around us ; hut the principle is bad in 
practical working is, to say’.he least, 

ml objectionable—With respett to the 
Ministerial appointments already alluded to, ve need 
only further observe, that although we know of no 
ground for apprehension on the part of the Cohnies, 
as far ns relates to the personal character of thenew 
Colonial Secretary, Mr. G. Grant; yet as their iidc- ‘ 
fatigable enemy, Poulet Thomson, again hears ofl#e 
as President of the Board of Trade, it well lieliov»* 
them to be on the alert, in watching and protecting 
their own interests, to tho utmost extent of their

Prince Edward Island— The Legislature of the 
ult. and in about 

passed the supplie), and quieted the apprehen- 
hicli the recent rupture between the two

Island was re-assembled on the 29th 
a week

branches had occasioned
‘ For n thousand years 

battle and the 
But there are limits to endurance. The feelings of 
men may for a while he pent up—but if goaded on by 
unnecessary exactions—they will eventually hurst 
forth—and when they do,—they must, and will be

At a Meeting of the Magistrates, Merchants, Ship
owners, and other inhabitants of Miramichi, held at 
Johnston's hotel, Chatham, the 20th May, 1835, to 
take into consideration the recent increase of duty on 
Timber and Logs, and the new code of Regulations, 
issued from the Crown Land Department respecting 
Licenses ; and the necessity of taking steps to repre
sent to His Majesty, the injurious consequences likely 
to result therefrom to this Province,—Alexander 
Rankin, E#q., being called to tho Chair, and George 
Kerr appointed Secretary : —

Resolved unanimously, ns the opinion of this meet
ing, that the recent measures adopted by the Crown 
Land Department of this Province, regulating the 

of Timber and Logs from Crown Lands, and 
highly objection- 
mely injurious, if 

d to all persons

Has withstood the breeze.'Quebec Exchange.—The Exchange Reading 
Room has been re-opened for some days past, after 
undergoing painting and a thorough set off, and the 
numerous files of newspapers upon the main and side 
tables, the books for the registry of strangers, arrivals 
and clearances, and for the summary news of the day, 
together with the numerous attendants on the revival 
of business, give it the peculiar air of those institutions 
which have had their origin in, and are still distinctive 
of, Great Britain and her late or present colonies. 
There are none which more promote knowledge, which 
more animate to enterprise, and that liberal 
change of information for instruction, interest or en
tertainment, which have raised the English merchant 
to the first ranks of life and enabled him to take an 
influential share in the events which create the wealth, 
augment the prosperity, the comforts and luxuries of 
life, nnd bring to our homes the intelligence, produc
tions nnd manufactures of the farthest corners of the 
globe. To such institutions many young men owe 
exclusively their advancement. For a pound a year, 
they hare access to all the imaginable sources of infor
mation connected with business, and if their minds 
have any penchant for improvement, they will move 
onward. We are glad to say that the merchants of 
Quebec have most liberally aided in forming this in
stitution on an improved basis. The present building 
was erected in 1828, by a joint stock company, after 
being removed from the Quebec Bank buildings. 
The site was then a good deal out of the way, but 
the selection soon led to the erection of the most 
spacious stores mid wharves, and created the most or
namental part of the Lower Town. The building, 
besides containing the Reading Room, has a covered 
lower etory with piazzas, where public sales take 
place, and where the usual advertisement boards are 
placed. The reading room itself is one of the finest 
on the continent. It is provided with all the acces
sories of similar establishments at home; the clock 
which indicates the hour, is opposed at the other end 
of the room by an ornamental compass which shews 
the minutest changes of the wind; works of reference 
on all subjects are at hand, with.charts, &c. The in
timate connexion it enjoys with the Trade, makes it 
command the earliest and most varied advices by ship
ping and by steamers ; the telegraphic reports are im
mediately registered ; letter bags for all the British 
and Irish ports are constantly opened ; and the regu
larity and intelligence displayed in its management 
«Juke it the resort of all classes, from the highest civil 
and military officers lo the poor emigrant who writes 
to liis friends.—Quebec Gazelle.

Ex-Ministers—There are at this moment as ma 
ny as eight Ex-Chancellors of the Exchequer living: 
—Lord Sidmouth, the Marquis of Lansdoxvne, Lord 
Bexley, (xvho held that office 11 years,) Earl Itipon, 
Mr. Hurries, Mr. Goulburn, Earl Speucer, and Sir 
Robert Peel. The number of persons living, who 
1.Ave held the office of Premier, or First Lord of the 
Treasury, is six :—Lord Sidmouth, the Earl of Ri
pou, the Duke of Wellington, Earl Grey, Lord Mel
bourne, and Sir Robert Peel. Sir Robert Peel's ad
ministration was the shortest known in England, at 
least since 1760. the dato of the accession of George 
ihe Third. It lasted only 118 days; the other short 
ones during that period were that of Lord Slielb 
in 1782, which lasted five days longer, that of Mr. 
Canning, the duration of which wns 135, and of the 
Earl of Itipon, which was 152 «lays. The duration 
of Lord Melbourne's first administration ivas 186 days.
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To His Excellency Major General Sir Archibald 
Campbell, Bart. G. C. B. Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief in and over the Province 
of New-Brunswick, fyc.

The Petition ol the Inhabitants of the County of 
Kent, assembled in a General Meeting at the Court 
House in Richibucto, the 16th of May, 1835 
vened by the High Sheriff,

Most humbly Sheweth,
That your Petitioners view with the deepest regret 

that the harmony which has prevailed so many years 
between the Legislative Council and the House of 
Assembly, has at length suffered an interruption, 
caused as your petitioners lament to believe, by a de
parture from that mode of proceeding which has re
ceived the sanction ol 35 years usage. Your Peti
tioners beg leave to declare that tho proposition to 
exclude either branch of the Legislature from a sepa
rate consideration of the appropriations, meets with 
uo congenial sentiment am 
of opinion that the great 
would not be subserved b 
lice of passing the sup
adopted since the year ____,
been found to be altended with ma

X

cutting
tho increase of Duty thereon, are 
able, and such as must prove extre 
not altogether ruinous to the trade, an

d therein, and have the effect of prcvei 
introduction of capital into the country, and 
greatly to deter the erection of saw mills, and other 
improvements of a like nature. And as the Petitions 
to the Provincial Government, remonstrating against 

e proved unavailing, it now be- 
all interested in the preservation 

nly dernier constitutional 
,aiu redress, Ly forwarding 

to his Majesty a humble Petition, remonstrating a- 
gainst the measures adopted by the Provincial Gov
ernment, regarding the Timber and Lumber Trade,

At a meeting of the Bristol Reformers, held on 
Thursd ay evening, at the Full Moon Tavern, Brand

it was unanimously resolved to commence a 
subscription in this city, fer the purpose of presenting 
a piece of plate to Lord J. Russell, in token of the 

which tho reformers of this city feel for 
generalship displayed by 

email during the debates in tho 
In order to make this testimo- 

the feeling which prevails, it has 
to limit the subscription to six pence 

each person.—Bristol Mercury.
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Resolved unauimously, as the opinion of this meet
ing, that it is highly desirable, and absolute! 
sary for the interest and prosperity of the 
tho Province, that the Crown Land Department 
should be placed under such restrictions, ns to [ 
the duty on Timber, Saw Logs, 
cut upon Crown Lands, from being increased, or the 
regulation» altered, without at least twelve months 
previous notice of such intended increase or alt 
and not until an order from the Dome Government 
be first obtained.

Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting, 
present price charged by the Provincial Go

passage in the Pique, 36 gnr 
ndvd liy the Hon. Cnpt. R 

The mission of the Noble Earl will be temporary, as 
lie is expected to return in eight or ten months, and 
the Countess and Lady Sarah Amherst therefore will 

mpnny his Lordship.
John Russell was this morning at eleven o'-

v ueccs- 
Trade of us, and we are firmly 

ten-sts of the country 
by an overthrow of the prac- 
pliea for the public service, 

a practice which has 
my eminent advan- 
Colunies.
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prevent
Lumbernot itcco

clock, married at St. George's Church, Hannvcr- 
equHve, to Lady Ribblcsdalc. The happy pair after
wards set off for Woburn Abbey.

and other
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ell”to this, its w
ur Petitioners humbly beg leave to approach 

your Excellency on another subject, which vitally af
fects a numerous class of individuals in this County 
We fully acknowledge the justice of His Majesty' 
claim to the Quit Rents, and small as the annual 
amount is, yet the arrearages now about to be collect
ed, will create u large addition to individual misery, 
alter a winter of unparallclled endurance, peculiarly 
felt by the poorest classes of laud-holders, who by the 
loss or reduction in value of their cattle, nnd the ne
cessity of feeding out their usual reservations of seed, 
are now reduced to a state of almost abject indigence, 
and deprived of the means of making cash payments.

Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray that 
your Excellency will he graciously pleased to summon
the Legislature at an early day, lo enable the Lower Our Provincial Legislature is unexpectedly

to repair the error it committed by caukiug the moned to meet on Monday the 15th inst., for the 
pply Bill, and of not entering into dispatch of business. We are fully of opinion that 

a negotiation with Your Excellency for the (Jotnuiu- Hi» Excelle.,cv the Lieutenant Governor would 
tal.,,1, ul the lju.1 l.«„t, Aud m the .vent oi your 6„rce| h„e c'„lle(| Legi.lator, toother «t tl.i, „ 
Excellency s adopting the measure now praved for, . r i • ■ , .
we. Hi. ti.je.ty. most dutiful „„d loyal .ubjects, im- “°“ FT " y •«><>" ys«r, hud
plore your Excellency te deal leniently with us in the . n<‘t 8lro,'tt grounds for believing that the Legible- > 
amount of the commutation ; and also to delay the tivp * ®unci* B,e ,,oxv prepared so to yield the dispu- 

Legislature may adopt a definitive Pol,,r» ns 10 ensure the passing of the Appiopria- 
ct. tions of last session. Should this not, however, prove \

Aud they as in duty hound will ever pray. the case, we think it quite certain that the lower
JOHN WHETEN, Chairman. House will not recede one inch, and this second ses- 

Iticliibucto, May 16, 185u. eion of the year will then only be productive of fur*

as our sistereration,

Presbytery of Glasgow—At the ordinary monthly 
mei-ting ol the Glasgow Presbytery on Wvdesday, 
the Rev. 1). Lornicr gave notice ol an overture for

and its 
s inconvenient a

that the 
vernment

ands in thin Province, is much too high, 
and greatly beyond the means and capacity of pur
chasers, and tends much to retard the settlement of 
the country.

Resolved, that n committee of five 
pointed to draw up a Petition lo his Mi 
on the two first Resolutions, and a 
founded on the 3d resolution.

Resolved, tliaf the Hon. Joseph Cunard, J. A. 
Street, Wm. Carman, A. Rankin, and George Kerr, 
Esquires, he such Committee.

Resolved, that the Petition, when preps 
signed, he addressed by the Committee, to ll 
niai Agents in London, and that 

the Secretary of

appointing a day of solum» luimiliatien and prayer, on 
account of the past sins aud disaffection of the church ; 
aud for expressing thanks to Almighty God for the 
pleasing prospects that are now before them of its 
extension and improvement.

His Majesty's State Coach.—This splendid car
riage was designed by Sir Williams Chambers, and 
executed under Iris direction. Thu curving was the 
>vork of Wilton ; the painting by Cipriani ; the chasing 
liyCoit; th® coach work by Butler; the embroidery 
t>y Barrett; the gilding, which is triple throughout, 
by Rujolas; the varnishing by Ansel; and the har
ness by Ringstead. The total cost was T7,661 17s. 
5d. ; but the sums whirl, have been, from time to

persons be np- 
ijcsty, founded 
Iso a Petition

Plan of Quebec.—A plan of this renowned city 
has just been completed by Mr. Smillic of New York, 
in n beautiful copperplate engraving. The Canadian 
public arc indebted to the exertions of Mr. Hawkins, 
the Proprietor of the Picture of Qutlcc, for this ex
cellent plaie. It gives the outlines of the city, the 
rivers St. Lawrence and St. Churl vs and designates 
the sites of the principal fortifications’nnd public build
ings with great utcuracy.— K. T. Albion.

red and 
lie Colo-

loss of the usual Suthe same be trails- 
the (.'hav lier ofCommemnutted to

in .St. John, to he forwarded with the Petition» '.join 
the other 
and that

e, expended in keeping it in repair, and preserving 
us splendour untarnished, are immense. The carriage, 
drawn by eight noble liorsee, superbly caparisoned, 
forms the most magnificent equipage in Europe.

A splendid carriage is bring built in this country 
for the Grand Duchess of Paru,a, the widow of Napo
leon. It is to he painted green, and it is to be em
blazoned with chased silver. Suitable harness for six 
boises id al«o being maiiufa«turtd.

parts of the Province on the same subject ; 
the Chamber of Commerce do request such 

gentlemen in London, as they may think tit, to co
operate with the Provincial Agents, in furthering the 
objects of the Petitioners 

Resolved, that a copy
signatures, Lc forwarded by the Chairman to ilis 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

' ALEX A N d E R RANK! N, Chairman

Bad Times—There is just now, quite a rage for 
emigration from Halifax r In consequence of the 

vnt and still continued depression of trade, aud 
the embarrassments produced by the sudden change, 
« rotlsiilet aldc number of our Mechanic* and Laborers 
have gone tu the States ur the adjoining Pi evinces.
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t)u*r inconvenience and public expense ; and in the 
result of im appeal to the country bv a dissolution of 
the House, wo confidently anticipate’ that popular and 
representative rights will be manfully sustained by 
the constituency of the Pro

The Quarter Sessions of the Peace for this City 
ntid County commenced at the Court House this 
morning, the newly-appointed Recorder, Robert 
1'. IIazex, Esquire, presiding. The charge to the 
Crand Jury, read by His Honour, was peculiarly 
luminous and impressive ; and we learn that many of 
the Jury have expressed a desire for its publication. 
Should this he determined on, we shall be happy to 
give it insertion in our columns.

To Correspondents.—A copy of a Pamphlet, enti
tled “ The Legislative Council not chargeable with 
the loss of he Appropriation tyill," 1fee., has been 
received from the Author. At present we can only 
acknowledge the compliment, and must defer any cri
tical notice of the work itself till next week.

DIED,
On Saturday, at tho residence of her son, Mr. 

i humas (4. llathmvay, Mrs. Mary Coder, in tho 
i'üth year of her ape—Her remains arc to be 
to the family burial place 
for interment.

On tho 10th May, of scarlet fever,
( —on the 16th, Sarah Ann—and 

h-li/.a Jane, the three youngest 
IJharlea Rufa, of Sackville.

"■A A t Miramichi, on the ‘20th ult., at the residence of 
Hon. Joseph Canard, Samuel It. Parr, Esquire, 

i>MHe 25 th year of his age.

Chip’s OniMitx.
The subscriber offers for sale, 

fXVRLES and ANCHORS,
V-/ Standing and Running RIGGING, and 

CANVASS;
All of the best Liverpool manufacture, and suitable 
for a ship of about 500 tons burden.

2jif June.—4'f

in the County of Sudbury,

Charles Ed- 
on the ‘2()th, 

children of Mr. JAMES KIRK.
7
/ CL?* NOTICE.

" I^HE Subscribers to the Mechanics' Whaling 
A Company we requested to meet ut the Masonic 

Hall, on Wednesday evening next, the Sd June, at 8 
o’clock. ’ THOMAS NI SUET,

JOHN HAWS,
JOHN HOOPER,
(i. C. WATRRBKRY,
C. D. EVERITT,

St. John, May 30, 1835.

•life jJoi-t of Saint Jolju. life l|ARRIVED,
1*23. Tuesday,—(from Quarantine)—brig Nicholson, 

Gibson, Dublin, 42—It. Rankin & Co. ballast. 
124. Wednesday, brig Kentville, Eills, Newport, 3!) 

— D. C. Moore, coals and iron.
itevely, Boston, G—R. Rankin &125. Catherine,

Co. ballast
1‘2G. William Itippon, Lee, Sunderland, 53— 

Robertson, coals.
127. Friday, sch 

M. Irish,
128. Friendship.

Hughson, flour.
129. Scaflower, llofrinau, 

ford, flour.
180. Sunday, brig Ceres, Bell, Leith, 40—It. Ran

kin & Co. coals—Left lie Orkneys, 18th A- 
pril, in company with brig Lancaster, Stickney, 
fur this port.—On Wednesday last, off Cape 
Sable, spoke ship Everton, Wcstcott, lienee lor 
Liverpool, 3 days out, all well

131. (from Quarantine)—brig 
Simpson, Savannah, 15—Ju 
pine timber.

132. (from Quarantine)—ship Pallas, Hall, Cork, 
40—P. Besnard, passengers.

133. (from Quarantine)—ski 
New Orleans, 30—It

134. Sunday, ship Milo, 
kin & Co. ballast.

g United Kingdom, Finlay, London, 47—J. 
M. Wilmot, ballast.

136. Anne, Davies, Cadiz, 46—G. Ball, salt.
137. Providence, Day, Newry, 54—R. Rankin & 

Co. ballast.
138. Sch’r Archibald, Morriston, New-York, 8—C. 

Stewart, staves.
139. Rover, Martin, New-York, 10—C. Stewart,

140. Post Boy, Hcney, Enstport,—Gregg §• Hall,

141. Monday, sch’r Boxer, Fields, Boston, 3—Isaac 
Ketohum, assorted cargo.

142. Wedn

merchandize.
143. Saturday,—(at Quarantine)—trig 

Robert, Drake, Cork, 44—D. &
89 passengers.

CLEARED,
Ship Wolf’s Cove, Hamilton, Port Glasgow, timber 

Branches, Huggins, Cork, timber.
Brig Garland, Whittleton, Greenock, timber. 

Halcyon,-Crowell, Ncw-York, pla 
Ageuoria, Cochran, New-York, gypsum. 
Herald, Vaughan, Boston, gypsum.
Dolphin, Webber, Halifax, potatoes.
Sarah Jane, Richards, Wexford, deals. 
Caroline, Best, Boston, gypsum.
Olive Branch, Swinfurd, Eastport, plaster. 
Mary Jane, Mosher, Eastport, plaster.

I’aper Hangings, Vinegar, &c.
Just received per Boxer from Boston, and for salt 

the subscribers .-
500 T>IECEs Paper Hangings,A terns, 50 ditto Bordeiu.no,

3 Pipes VINEGAR,
100 Dozen assorted Palm Leaf HATS,

4 Ditto WOOL CARDS.

Last Wednesday evening, a quarterly meeting of 
the St. John Abstinence Society was convened in 
the Vestry of the Baptist Chapel in this city. The 
meeting was opened with prayer for the Divine bles
sing ; after which various interesting remarks were 
made by different persons relative to the business of 
the meeting, and a few persons added their names to 
the Total Abstinence Pledge.—There arc now 185 
members connected with the Society. Its next pub
lic meeting is appointed to be held in the same plc.ee 
on the evening of the 17th June.—Christian Reporter.

r Caroline, Best, Boston, 4—J. W. 
assorte! cargo.

Garrick, Philadelphia, 13—Joshua 

Quebec, 18—J. T. llan-
J. & II. KINNEAR.

SALT AFLOAT.

6000
Anne, (lying oft Lovett’s Slip,) from Cadiz, 
which will be soldjow. in Lots to suit purcha
sers.—Apply to GEORGE BALL,
'2d June. Water-street.

Fenwick Kbuiuig, 
mes Whitney, pitch

The Halifax Journal says—“ It is rumoured that 
Lord Amherst is to have the ^-^stince of the 
tenant Governors of Nova-Scotia, New-Brunswick, 
and Upper Canada, in executing the important Com
mission with which he has been charged by His Ma

i-hip Cassandra, Gregg, 
Rankin & Co. ballast.

jesty, and it is expected they will proceed to Quebec 
as soon as Lis Lordship's arrival at his destination is Flour, ConiMeal, Bread, Beans, &c.

AW landing rx sch’r Friendthw, Garrick, master, 
from Philadelphia,—at North Market Wharf;

1 /Wb -BARRELS RYE FLOUR,
AU V JB3 75 do. COHN MEAL,

50 Bags round Yellow COHN,
80 Barrels Navy BREAD ; 20 do 

BEANS.

Morris, Hull, 52—It. Ran-announced. This circumstance shows additional anx-
the part of Government to conciliate all par- 

Lower Canada. Col. Brough, ef the Royal 
Commandant of this Garrison, will, we

135. Bri
Artill
understand, administer the Government of Nova- 
Scotia during tho absence of his Excellency, Sir Co- 

Campbell, according 
the Colonial Office.’’

to instructions received Lest Pilot do.
•2 Tierces of

—in store—
100 boxes 8x10,10x12, and 10x14 Window GLASS, 

10 Tierces fresh RICE,
50 Barrels PITCH and TAR,
50 do. English HERRINGS,
10 do. Prime Mess Irish PORK,

For sale at lowest market prices, by 
WHEELER &

Police Office, Saint John.
Friday, May 29.

A Court was held at this Office to-day,— Present, 
His Worship the Mayor, and Aldermen Porter, 
Lockhart, and Van Horne.

Mary Burns was tried on a charge 
stealing a surtout coat, of the value of 15s., the pro
perty of Mr. Daniel Scovil, of this city, Merchant, 
was found guilty, and sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment in the Common Gaol, at hard labor.

James Carroll w
ly stealing a silver Watch, of the va 
property of John Francis, and was convicted upon 
his own confession, and sentenced to two months’ im
prisonment in the Common Gao., at hard labor.

Before Aldermen Lockhart and Van Horne, John 
Stevens was fined Five Shillings, with costs, for as
sault on Mary Paul.

Thomas Knight, Mariner, Henry Kinslow, do., 
William Glenning, do., John Preston, do., and John 
Campbell, do., were fitted Ten Shillings each, before 
Alderman Lockhart, this day, for being in a drunken 
state, staggering in the streets of the City.

for feloniously esday,—(atQuarantine)—brig Ann, I 
Belfast, via Liverpool, 5U—J. Wi.short,

GOVE.

T OST.—A Red BOOK, on the South Market 
AJ Wharf, on Friday morning lust. As it can be 
of no service to any person but the owner, it is hoped 
whoever may have found it, will leave it at this Of-

William & 
P.* Hatfield,as tried ou a cha for felonious- 

of£l 5s., theE
June 2d, 1835.

JUST RECEIVED: 
TJASKETS Seed BARLEY; 100 lbs. 
A3 Salmon Twine; and a few Barrels 

Fresh Ground OATMEAL.
2d June.

Sch’r
LOCKHART <$• CRANE.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received per the schooner Sea Flower, Capt 

Hoffman, from Quebec : 
lOn ’RAOULS Prime PORK,
JL x/vz A* 400 barrels Fiue and Superfine Flour 
For sale on reasonable terms

From the Royal Gazette, May 27.

By Hit F.xceUenn/ Major General Sir Archibald Campbrll, 
Baronet, G. C. R., Lieutenant Governor and Commander 
in Chief of the Province of Sexe.Brunswick, $v. §c. S/c. 

Archibald Cami'uull.

Ship James, Pottingell, of this port, from Liver
pool, at Philadelphia, ‘26th ult.

Ship Wolga, Cood, from Hull, at New York, 27th.
Cleared at Baltimore, 25th ult. brig P. I. Nevius, 

Scribner, for this port.

Extract from a letter, dated 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 18th May, 1835.

“ A new Ship, 698 tons, called the Thomson, 
Henry, master, which sailed from the Port of St. 
John, N. B„ on tho 2d instant, ran ou shore 
eoas^on the 14th, within a few miles ol 
Bulls. The crew aud passengers, with the excep 
of one of the former, (the cook), were saved, and the 
Master reached here this morning. The vessel we 
learn has since drifted to sea.”

2 1 JAMES T. HANFORD.

THE SUBSCRIBERA PROCLAMATION.
Vt T-II ERE AS the General Assembly of this Province Manila 
» V prorogued to tho second Tuesday in Juno noxt, 1 liavo 

thought fit further to prorogue tho «aid Uenvrnt Assembly, 
and the sumo is hereby prorogued to Monday the fifteenth day 
of June next ensuing ; then to meet ut Fredericton for the dis
patch ef Hmêmn*.

Given under iny Hand and Seal at Fredericton, the twenty 
sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-firo, and in the fifth year of 
His Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency's Command.

Has received, per Emityrant, from Liverpool ;
orted, from 
KES.

A 1 ASKS Roso NAILd, ass 
*±yJ AV 4'dy to 20'dy ; 3U bags SPI 
For sale at a small advance.

2d June. JAMES T. HANFORD.

I.—100 Sides first quality Sole
bjr

JOHN KER1I.

tho Bay of OLEs
WM. F. ODELL. 2d June.

-Lie
Rtbtis, Fredericton, May 25 For LIVERPOOL,

(Expected to tail about the 2014 June.) 
THE FAST SAILING A

comm
itia General Orders.—Lieutenant Colonel W. C hapman, 
ending the First Battalion Westmoreland Militia, having 

requested leave to retire from the service, his Exc ellency the 
Commander in Chief has been pleased to comply with his wisli ; 
nnd in consequence of the long and faithful services of Lieut. 
Colonel Chapman, directs that lie retire with hi 
iu the Militia.

His Excellency lias also been pleased to appoint Mr. Thomas 
William Howe, late Adjutant ofliii Majesty’s 34th Regiment 
of l oot, to he Adjutant of the Third Battalion York County 
Militia, with the rank of Captain. By command,

GEO. SHORE, Adjt. General Militia

We entertain strong hopes, from some information 
which has been afforded us, that Ilis Majesty’s Gov
ernment have it in contemplation to erect Light 

the Islands of St. Paul and Scataric—such 
are much required.—Halifax Royal

PORT OF BATIlUaST, N. B.
Entered—1835, May 15—Brigs Lord Oakley, Ca- 

ward, London ; Isabella Penman, Goodchild, do. : 
18th—1*rancis, Smith, Sunderland ; Margaret & 
Emily, Thompson, do. ; Thorney Close, Duunldson, 
do. ; Salus, Laing, do. ; Fero, Patterson, do. ; Cele
rity, Fnirlam, Plymouth; Ophelia White, Dickie, 
London; Donnes, Wrighton, Bordeaux : 19th—Arve, 
Phillips, Sunderland; Aspasio, Bardes, do. ; Actmon, 
Routledge, do. ; Thomas & Robert, Nicholson, Ex- 

i; Bessy Dryden, Gibson, do. ; Brothers, Mat- 
tison, do. ; Persian, Stratford, London : 20th— Lord 
Althorp, Cooper, London ; Britannia, Mustart, do. ; 
Sceptre, Liddell, Exmouth; Latona, Smith, do. ; 
Mary, Hogg, do. ; Danton, Glen, Havre de Grace ; 
William, Bnmbrough, Bideford ; barques Lord Wel
lington, Brown, London ; Africa, Moss, do. : 21st— 
brigs Credo, Price, London ; Forster, Forster, Ham
burgh ; Eclipse, Grey, Cork; sch’r Nestor, M‘Cul- 
lem, Miramichi : 22d—barque George Mursden, Rob
son, Sunderland ; brig Swallow, Legender, do. ; Ro
bert 1 ay lor, Brown, London ; Hero, Harrison, Dub
lin ; sch’r Temperance, Jackson, Halifax : 23d—bri-'s 
Jubilee, Evans, Sunderland ; Gem, G rosier, do. ; A- 
maranth, Dodds, Plymouth ; Albion, Duggan, Marv- 
port: 25th—Mudora, Harbottle, London; Ophelia

Anna^Rulley, do. ; Maria, Brown, Maryport ;

Off the Jlnr—iirig Warrior, Miller, Irrino ; Jolm 
& Mary, Wadd, Sunderland.

Passentycrs in the Warrior—Mr. Shields, nnd Mr. 
and Mrs. Blnrkstock.

The brig Clyde, Ferguson, 
the 15th May, at Pali

-f. EMIGRANT,spresentr

D. M'Lay, Master ;
Has handsome accommodations for a few Cabin Pas
sengers. For Passage, apply on board, or to 

2(l Jur,e. JAMES KIRK.

I'or LONDON—Direct,
The fast sailing A. I. Barque

W- w gS.'iffiEs O If 
ni ou th

Houses on me 
iblishments ■ L '.T

Gazette
Fire in Boston—A destructive fire broke out at 

about four o’clock in the afternoon of the 11th ult., in 
Blarkstonc-strcet, in the northerly part of the city, 
by which about thirty houses, shops, aud stables were 
destroyed.

Peter Burns, Master,—Will sail 
on or about the 5th June, and is intended to return 
immediately from London,— is a desirable opportu
nity for importing Falls Goods, and has excellent ac
commodations for a few Passengers. Apply to the 
Master on board, or to 

19th May. E. BARLOW & SONS.The imports of cotton into Liverpool the present 
season to April 16th, were 330,123 bales, against 
234,059, within the same period of the last year.

For NEW-YORK,
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONKB

It OVER,
SAINT JOHN SAVINGS’ BANK.

D. Jobdan, E*q., Cashier. William Martin, Master;
Will Sail on Saturday next, the 6th instant, wind 
and weather permitting.—For Freight or Passage, 
apply to the Master on board, or at the Store of

LOCKHART & CRANE, 
North Market Wharf.

Deposited in May, 
Withdrawn in do.

£457 9 9 
114 14 9

Committee for June:
Thomas Rat low and George D. Robinson, Esqre.

■*9itocs-
NEW-BRUNSWICK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Gffiee open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 12 o'clock.

JOHN M. WILMOT, KSQL'IRE, PRESIDENT. 

Committee for June :
». M. JARVIS, G. T. RAY,

ÏTS-AI1 Communications, by Mail, must be post paid.

2d June.from Troon, was wreck- 
jou, near tho entrance of 
nnd materials saved.the Bay de Chaleur,—crew Foit QUEBEC,

TUB NEW SCHOONER

SEA FLOWER,To the Patrons and Friends of the
Christian Reporter % Temperance 

Advocate.
~\\f * the present number, tho first volume of 

▼ ▼ this paper is completed, and from the highly 
respectable patrouage with which the Editor has al
ready been favoured nnd the promises of support 
which have been gratuitously tendered, U feels en
couraged again to offer his humble' efforts in this 

se, to the friends of 1 emperance, and to the public 
rge—As it is necessary to make now arntnsc- 

ments for conducting the paper, the publishing of the 
first number ot the second volume will unavoidably 
bo deferred for a few days.

63“ Those gentlemen who arc Agents for this pa
per, will please forward to the Editor the names of 
uny persons who may have applied to become sub
scribers, that it may be ascertained what number of 

second volume it may bo accessary to

Captain Hoffman,
Will take Freight for the above Port at a low rate, 
if early application be made to the Master, or 

2tl J»ne-__________  JAMES T. IIANFOllD.
for sale,

A VESSEL of about 200 Tons bur- 
J. a. then, copper fastened, which will be 
launched in a few months. GOODS 
will be taken principally iy^paymerit.— 

Persons desirous of purchasing, who trill leave 
address at the store of Mr. B. Tilton, South Market 
wharf, will be attended to if left immediately, as the 
owner will remain but a few days in town.—A Cargo 
of Timber and Deals can be furnished for the 
on sale or freight.

Orcss~.mtk!us .V •HUHnery.

LKBARO.N llAZFN.

3»MARRIED,
V, ly the Rev. Mr. Coster, Mr. John 
Miss Sarah Seely, both of this city.

Ou 1 liursday evcniug last, by the Rev. S. Busby, 
Wesleyan Missionary, Mr. Henry Whiteside, to 
Martha M. Barlow, sixth daughter of the late 
Mr. Joseph Barlow, all of this city.

On Friday evening, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr. 
Samuel Stone, to Miss Mary Cavenagh, both of 
this city.

At Portland, on Monday morning, by the Rev.
ns, Mr. Joseph Potts, to Miss Ann

SIOn Tuesda 
Hayward, to

St. John, June 2

copies of the 
commence wi

*** ^ »3 respectfully requested, that all arrears 
due on account of tho paper be paid to the Editor 
without delay.—Subscribers' names will be received 
at the Observer Office, and ut the Store of P. Duff, 
Esquire, St. John, N. B.

St. John, May 30th, 1835.

■pICKED up on Tuesday the 26th of May, off 
X Musquash, Two Herring NETS, fastened to 
purt of an old Scow. 1 he owner can have their, bv 
proving property and paying expenses on applicuti 
to Capt. Charles Christy.

St. John, June 2.

Gilbert L. Wiggi
Manning—At same place, on Monday evening, bv 

me, Mr. Mark M‘Leary, to Miss Celia Clancy.
On Saturday morning, the 30th May, at the Parish 

Church, Sussex Vale, by the Rev. H. N. Arnold,
A. M., 31 r. John Clarke, of the City of St. John, 
to Susanna^ youngest daughter of the lute Mr. Peter 
Parlee, of Sussex Vale.

At Fredericton, on the 20th ult., by the Rev. J.
Birkmyre, A. M., Mr. Zebedee Squiers, of the Pa
rish of Kent, County of Cnrlctoo, to Miss Elizabeth 

pie, of the former place—On the 23d, by the 
Mr. Alexander MThcrson, to .Miss Isabella 

LG both of the Parish of St. Mary.
At Wilmot, Novn-S;otia, on the 10th Mav, Ly the 

x Rev. Ingram E. Bill, Dr. Woodbury Ti.'orno. to 
Maria Sabine, third daughter of John King, Es
quire, R. N. 1 K Ih I ^H ALDRO?« S of very best quality

As Montreal, on the 11th ult., Mr. Alfred Savage, i «Jl/ V House COAL, now landing from 
uggist, of Quebec, to Jane, daughter of the late brig William Rippon. Apply to the Milder on hoard 

Captain John Donaldson, of St. Stephen, New- or to JOHN P< >BKRTSON
Brunswick, formerly of Greenock.

MISS JOHNSON
E-Ï AY IN G returned to St.John, begs leave to in- 

form the Ladies and inhabitants of the City 
and its vicinity, that she has commenced the above 
business in the brick house belonging to Mr. Dishrow, 
Germain-street, next door to the residence of Dr. 
Cook, and hopes by strict attention to the same to 
merit that patronage she formerly received.

She has on hand a variety of fancy Goods, which 
will be disposed of on reasonable terms.

*** An Apprentice wanted immediately. .
2Cth Mav.

Gilles

iiicv, SloiasM-s, A Corn.
Coats ! Coals ! 1 Û rl1l!:;IU'l':S fresh ( nrulina lilCR,

JL “r JL 6 Minis, prime Retailing Molasses 
K'O Bags Round Yellow CORN.

For stile bylh

A T. i;x A N DER ROB F.I1TSON,
A j. l.j .''■UK(7; Muriel Wharf.

2d June, 1835. 2Oth May — 2

ATIOXS.

. John, June 1st, 1835. 
n the habit of compi.tin-jM 
during the whole of llflfl 

there was only one davw 
ek ; and too many know ^ 
11 ten had to pay six day® 
iding for notes falling due 
nit day. The rule then 
the tolling box on Tues- 

the money—they 
y consented to pay the 
s of the Commercial Bank 
y selected Tuesdays and 
lays ; and to my astunish- 
ipapcrs, that the Director » 
wick have lately abandon- 
'counting on Wednesdays, 
ommerciul, have come to

a prize—

it twice in each week, and 
as the Commercial Bank !
ce made—Is it to prevent 
Qinmodution which Banks 
id which in other places
> extend ? If you cannot 
is it would bo well t 
and well-informed 
jught to he the life of bu- 
i, in my view of things, is 
a preference. The Bank 
:over also by the ne 
s on the Province 
a home in mind that the 
e so from the first of their 
ntinue the practice. The 

I learn also, now take 
out charge. This, 
ko inform—And I very/ 
rs do not before long do 
otary, for a more 
r been created in

lto make 
, “ El-

Trial

thi
Mlukuck

ifortunate for Mr. Hooper, tho 
r ol that valuable paper, the 
«elect exactly those individuals 
idently his interest to abuse, 
thut has induced me for a nio- 

ordv with which he lmshonour- 
er : I have ever held both thut 
e beyond reply, and my present 
merely for the information of 
respect and attention, and by 

is worthy of none.—When 1 at-1 
a this city, I did to ou the same 
Here present ; viz.—in the ex
it ns a freeman and a conetitu- 
lacei and on such occasions I 
er I may feel so inclined, with- 
he interrogations of fellow ci- 
ouly the same privileges. That 
icchea and proceedings of that 

of another undeniable right, 
ting down and communicating 
• at public meetings on public 
it right als# from my own mere 
ana gratification, without en- 
‘mimerntion from any quarter 
ty to do so, without iu.-urring 
parties ; and for this reason, 
uch cavillers. I should not, in 
i so fully as I did, hud not Mr. 
ality which he generally exer- 
v after the meeting, and ottered 
the notes which he knew I hud 
d transcribed, ns fully and as jfl 
before going to press allowed, 
hasty moments of recollection, 
rioter's boy received the sheets it 
I them out. Mr. Hooper, hoxv- 
ills himself a Reporter, and as 
ing, it is a pity that he did nut 
m that occasion, for the benefit 
vhat appeared therein, as a re- 
I be seen that hit omissions were 
to’ 1 have not arrogated tomy- 
I me, to account for them. I 
tat when 1 am at " Head Qaar- 
•tipulated duty for a specific 

) use my utmost exertions 
myservires, and I defy anyone 

it any time in discharging that 
I my own employer and consult- 

It is rather unfortunate how- 
only Reporter with whom lio 

and whose office he has at vil
lain ; and it does not look quite A 
hould use his Editorial powers t*' 

horn it is his manifest inter- ; 7 
liation. But “ valeat quantum 
Your's, &c.

G. BLATCH, 
Stenographic Reporter

» F

SERVER.
iY, June 2, 1835.

led to present our readers 
■he new Ministry, which 
ates to the 27th April, re
nter very considerable de

ed a Cabinet, with 
John Russell ns

organiz 
cad, Lord 
Spring Rice as Chancellor 
observe that Lord Stanley

rrangements, uor is the 
Lord Chancellor yet ap- 

ircumstunce seems to un
intended separation of tho 
•e functions of that officer ; 
le or prudent reform could 
ct, and which 
actory to see followed up, 
î British territories. The 
linco been disqualified from 
inctions ; the political par- 
inected therewith, being 
le with that freedom 
which ought to distiqg 
the same principle, upon 

isembly, was not long since 
s Colony. Still, however, 

politically silenced, 
id to remain, of the Lord 
ig over nnd assisting in the 
sc of Lords, and (in hum- 
e Provincial Chief JustieeSy 
Jolonial Legislative Cotm..
? of this practical evil ep- 
^int of abrogation, by the 
kl Chancellor for the House 
n of his judicial Lordship 
e in Equity 
nintter is so

tly hope it may prove to he 
-vid bitterness, rancour aud 
I contention but ill assimi- 
racter of a Judge, which 
distinguished by unruffled 
ness and philanthropy: if 
site characteristics, now es- 'jv'M

f

$it would iu

Dg
ot

At present, 
admirable aud

>e functions of tho highest 
be henceforth and for ever 

lust be greatly and indispu- 
r administration of justice
, in such case, be no possi- 
extend so unqualified a ro

ll may be true, that no po- 
i attributable to any of the 
ave of late yes 
ed functions, eit 
but the principle 
orking is, to say the least, 
lahle—With respett to the 
already alluded to, ve need 

although we know of no 
)n the part of tho Colonies, 
rsonal ch

rs exercised 
her at home 

is bad in

aractcr of the new 
Grant; yet ns their hdc-

i»8on, again bears oft^e 
l of Trade, it well liehov>s 
n watching and protecting 
tho utmost extent of their

!

sture is unexpectedly sum- 
lay the 15th inst., for the 
e are fully of opinion that 

eutenant Governor would 
Legislators together at this x 
ent season of the year, had 
r believing that the Legisla- / 
pared so to yield the dispu- 
e passing of the Appiopri»- 
uld this not, however, prove 
iuitc certain that the lower 
c inch, and this second ses- 
n only be productive of fur- I

n
:■

nss.se cw.vTst.ecT. AUCTION SALES.
rg-IENDERS will be receive!
° Messrs. E. Barlow ii So 

noon Oil the 25th proximo, for t 
The Frame and finishing of a 
Keeper’s House, to be erected on a small rock off Qua- 
vu Head, (the foundations will be prepared and ready 
for the reception of the same,) according to pla

ifi cat ions to be seen at the office of Messrs. Bar 
and at the residence of Mr. Moran in Quaco 
whole to be

at tho Store of 
ins, till 12 o’clock at 
he following work— 

LIGHT 1IO USE and

On Friday next, the 5th inst., at 11 o'clock, Ly ths 
subscriber, at his Auction Room :

| »pASK FLATS and C ROWNS,
X Vv 1 do. of Black Lead Pencils,

5 casks Gl.ASSWARE, assorted,
A lew kegs uf white, green, iÿ vellonr PAINT, 

12 kegs Nails and Spikes; lu doz". SHOVELS, 
20 boxes Window Glass, 10x12 and 8x10,

Ait assortment of Cutleiy, Hardware, <jc.
—a i. s u—

low’
-The
paymet
aflurdit

vunijdeted by 1st September, and 
ments made, one-third on signing the contract and 

, and the remainder on tho worktig security 
dunu and accepted

2 pipes of BRANDY,
1 pipe of Holland GENEVA, and 

50 boxes RAISINS. f&T Terms at Sale. 
June 2. JOHN V. TllURGAR.

K. W. CROOKSHANK, 
THOS. BARLOW, 
JOHN WARD, Jvn’r.
L. DONALDSON.

Home to be Sold by Auction.
At 11 o'clock, on Wednesday the 17 th June, if not 

previously disposed of by private Sale :
FBI II AT valuable and commodious 
X. HOUSE, in Queen-street, 40 

feet front, and extends 100 feet back, 
formerly owned by the Rev. Dr. Burns, 

and has for the last four years rented for £45 anil 
.€35 per annum; is at present rented by J. G. Rukl, 
Esquire, for the latter 

2d June.

St. John, ‘2Slh May, 1835.

rSAMO^ORTE.

A SupERli-TONED Royal Patent Euuul-Tension 
lx. PICCOLO-1*1 A NOFORTE, by Wormm, 
(Patentee,) imported per ship Barlow, from London, 
for sale by E

GEORGE BLATCH.
The number of these unequalled instruments alrea

dy imparted by G. B., nnd sold to 
both Provinces, (every one of which has given per
fect satisfaction,) and the increasing demand for Pic
colos, ever since their importation into this country 
was commenced by him, are the best proofs of their 
great superiority—No other kind ol Pianoforte, in
deed, can at all equal the Piccolo, in adaptation to 
this vlimute, in touch, tone, aud standing in tune, while 
at the samu time its peculiar portability nnd neatness 
of appearance aro additional recommendations.

fur sale, an elegant London-made Rosewood

Market-square, St. John, May 30, 1835.

GOODS—Per Emigrant,
YYALES Paddings, Druggets, plain ar.d figu- 

Jaü XX red green and scarlet Crumb Cloths ;
2 bales blue, black and grey Woollen Sateen ;
1 bale red, white and yellow FLANNELS;
4 casks Cutleiy, &c., comprising—cod and trout 

Hooks ; Jack, pocket and pen Knives; Table Knives 
and Forks ; Scissors ; chest aud closet Locks ; Pad
locks ; crosscut, handsaw, pitsaxv, and millsaw Files; 
assorted Hinges; wood Screws; cast steel Boston 
Hoes; Britannia Metal Teapots; Tea and Table 
Spoons ; Griffin’s patent Scythes, &c. &c.

6 pieces Scotch CARPETING.

various persons m
GREGG cS- HALL.

To be disposed of by Public Auction, on the 20th 
day of June next, if not previously disposed of by 
private contract,—■

LICENCE to cut from 500 to 1000 tons of 
White Pine TIMBER from offA private pro

perty, situated within two miles of an unobstructed 
Stream, and only twenty-one miles, by the River, 
from the Harbour of Saint John, whither it can be 
brought to market at utiy season.

For further particulars, apply to
JOHN V. THURGAR.

St. John, 26th May, 1835.

DRY GOODS,
. Hardware asid Groceries,

For sale by the subscriber at a small advance. 
DRY GOODS.

I piECLS Moleskin ; 400 lbs. Linen
A"” X Thread, us.orted colors ; 50 piece® 
white and striped Cantooris ; 100 white Quilts ; 200 
white Counterpanes ; 250 gross gilt Buttons ; green 
and blue Table Covers; 3 pieces Scotch CARPET
ING; GO pieces Bandanna Handkerchiefs; 15 dozen 
box aud cane Umbrellas; I dozen silk Umbrellas ; 7 
dozen Parasols ; 3UU pieces Ribbons, 60 pcs. Prints. 
50 dozen Women's white aud fancy cotton Hose, 50 
dozen Men's white and fancy cotton Socks ; pieces 
black, blue, green, drab &. olive superfine CLOTIIS ; 
pieces drab and fancy CaSSIMEKES ; pieces Cassin 
and Snttinetts ; Linen and Cotton Bed Tick; Che 
Homespuns, and Cottons.

HARDWARE, &C.
20 dozen Razors, 20 do. Scissors, 300 do. Knives 

and Forks, 20 pair Carvers, 20 dozen Pocket Knives, 
ack Knives, 20 do. Butcher’s Knives, 20 do. 

iron Squares, 20 do. Drawing Knives, 30 gro 
tannia Metal Tea and Table Spoons, 6 do. Ii 
do. 30 dozen Plane (double Irons)*assorted sizes ; 40 
do. Scythes, (Griffin’s) assorted sizes, from 36 to 46 
inches ; 15 do. NorfolkLatehes ; Locks, Screws,Gim- 
blets, Mill and Hand Saw Files, cast steel Hand Saws, 
German Steel Hand Saws; 10 dozen Compass Saws, 
assorted sizes, 10 do. Kent Hammers ; Frying Pans, 
Gridirons, Hinges, Padlocks ; 40 Fowling Pieces, 40 
Muskets; brass and wood Ship Compasses.

JOHN KERR.

JAMES KIRK
Has just received cx ship Emigrant, from Liverpool 

and offers for sale :
7RAA TiVSHELS SALT, 
f U W XJ 100 Chaldrons COAL,

And a general assortment of BRITISH MER
CHANDIZE.

A variety of Chain CABLES, from § to 1 £ inch 
with ANCHORS to suit.

26 :h May, 1835.
20 do. J

Bank ol" -Yon-Brunswick.
1VT OTICE is hereby giy 
IN count days of this Bat 
Fridays in each week.

Bills or Notes for Discount must be left at the 
Bank before 3 o’clock on the days immediately pre
ceding the Discount days.

Z. WHEELER, Cashier.
St. John, 21st May, 1835.

Commercial Bank ofNcw-Brnnswick.
April 13th, 1835.

TXUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the 
A usual discount days will bo Tuesday and Fridav, 
in each week.

Hours of business from 10 to 3 o'clock. Bills or 
Notes for Discount must be lodged, before 3 o’clock, 
on the days preceding tho discount davs.

en that in future the Dis- 
nk will ho Tuesdays aud

cordage, &c.
10 tons assorted Cordate, Coils S 

point Lines, Bolt Rope, Deep Sea 
Lines, Salmon and Mackerel Twi 
thread Herring Twine ; 9, 12 & 15 thread Cod Lines, 
20 dozen Bed Cords, assorted, 2 tons Sheathing Pa
per, 3iJ bundles Oakum.

pun Yarn, Coils 
Lead Lines, Log 

'kcrel Twine, two and three 
9, 12 & 15 thread Cod Lines,

IRON, COPPER, &C.
200 bags Spikes, assorted, 1U0 bags Nails, assorted, 

10 cwt. Sparrowbills ; bars common and refined Iron, 
bars German nnd east Steel, bars Bolt Copper ; 30 
cwt. Sheet Lead, 6 cwt. Block Bushes, 3 cwt. Wag 
gon Boxes.

PAINTS, GROCERIES, WINES, &C.
300 kegs white, black, green and yellow Paints,
20 boxes Poland Starch,
50 boxes long and short Pipes,
3() boxes Mould Candles, 20 do. Dipt Candles,
30 kegs Durham Mustard, 1 box Lucifer Matches, 
10 boxes Sugar Candy, 8 boxes Crown Blue, 

Chests Congo and fine Buhca Teas,
Hogsheads single und double refined Sugar,

20 puncheons high proof Jamaica Spirits,
10 pipes Cognac Brandy, first quality,
20 hogsheads do. do.
20 hogsheads Hollands Gin, Puns. Isley Whiskey, 

Pipes very old Port, do. Madeira Wine,
Pipes Sicily, Marsella, Teneriffe, and superior

Barrels bottled London double Brown Stout,
2 tous Shot, assorted,

40 kegs Powder, in Magazine.

_______________ A. BALLOCII, Cashier.

Chcftp Establishment,
No. 5, South Market Wharf.

The suhecriber has just received per 
ton, Mary-Jane from Philadelphia, and Halcyon
from New-York, which is just landing :__

BARRELS Genesee superfine FLOUR,
XJ Ditto Philadelphia do. do.

Ditto do. RYE
Ditto do. CORN MEAL,
Bags best Yellow CORN,
Bags best COFFRE ; kegs best quality Tobacco, 
Tierces and half tierces RICE,
Boxes best Wool

Boxer from Bos-

Cartls,
12 Dozen best Corn BROOMS,
10 Ditto best painted Water Pails, 
5 Ditto pewter Molasses Gates.

JOEIN WALKER.Also, in Store 
A General Assortment of DRY GOODS and 

GROCERIES)—all which will be disposed of 
at low rates for Cash.

May 26, 1835.

St. John, May 19th, 1835.

New Goods for Sale.
UST RECEIVEDJ One Invoice of Manches
ter GOODS, assorted,—Sterling vaine .€1200.

JOHN HAMMOND.

DANIEL C. PERKINS.
A CARD.

rjlHR MISSES FEARKRBY, gratefully acknow- 
X. lodging thefliivours conferred upon them since 

the commencement of their Business, respectfully an
nounce their intention of remaining in Sydney-street, 
in the house occupied by them during the last year, 
where they will continue to conduct a

STRAW IIAT MANUFACTORY 
in all its various branches.—They also pledge them
selves to execute all orders in that line with great 
promptness and in the most fashionable style.

N. B. DHLSS MAKING will also be carried on 
in the same establishment.

***Thrce or four Young Ladies will be received 
as apprentices to the Straw Hat Business, if applica
tion be made immediately.

St. John, 5th May,-1835.

— Inquire of 
14th April

STORE TO LET.
PTIO LET,—That commodious STORE in Prince 
A_ W iilium-strect, formerly occupied by Messrs. 

Angus M’Kcnzic, & Co. For terms, apply to
JOHN WALKER.

St. John, May 19th, 1835.

Steisti'li I.i'iiltirr.
PTM1K subscriber wishes to make known to hi» 
X_ customers in St.John, and the Province gener

ally, that he has received by the late arrivals from 
England, a lot of very superior London LEATHER, 
which he is ready to make up to order at the short
est notice. ' J. O'DONNELLY,

Corner of Prince Wm. and Princess-streets 
opposite the Bank of New- Brunswick.,r^icw Roaniins ESohml

^ ILSON begs leave most respectfully to 
TvA inform lier friends and the inhabitants of St. 
John, that she has opened a BOARDING HOUSE ! 
:'.r pvuiiiiiivnt and transient ,,, l:,„t
House ill Prince William-street, formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Cook, and hopes by strict attention 
u shore of public patronage.

St.John, May 19th, 1835.

Earn it arc Establishment.

12th May, 1835.
ay-NOTicE.

cautioned against crediting any 
of the Crew of the Barque Elizabeth, of Lon

don, us neither the Master or Consignee will 
debts contracted by them.

JOHN SELF, Master. 
St.John, 12th May, 1835.

A l.L Persons are

pay uny

to receive

I.V*>3 tt.S.XCK.
Protection Marine, and Fire In

surance Agency.JAMES GANNA WAY
^YTTSHES to inform the public in general, that 

▼ ? he carries on the CABINET-MAKING bu
siness, in all its branches, in the House directly oppo
site Mr. Disbrnw’s brick building, Gvrmiin-street, 
where lie sells Furniture of the best quality on the 
most reasonable terms.

tfl All orders from the Country punctually at
tended to. ^ ____ 19th May.

rr*HK subscriber being duly nuihorred by the 
x. Protection Office, of Hartford, Connecticut, 

to issue Policies of Insurance as well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; ns upon Build
ings and other property, against loss (Jr damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other 
property in this City and other parts of the Provint 
—Tlie Protia tion Office has carried on business 
for si vt-ral years past in the Provinces of Nova Sentit 
ami Canada, ns well as
ruder for liberality and equity in settling losses 
ready well established. In all applications for Inst 

lure of the ris!

persons owning

Per Emigrant,
QR jplASKS 4.!y, o.iy, Ri.lv, nnii io.lv 
tX f J) «v./ NAILS—for sale by

MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO.
this Province, and its cha

May 26,

ranee,- a written statemrnt of tl
_ to be covered, will be required.

The subscribers have received per Ship Athol, (o1’ the Agent upon the second floor in tl
__ ______ from Loudon: <toie o; Messrs. Ibaksleg & Estey, head of the Non

Sum. Y of Fasjmonai'i.k i Aim kit wharf, where attendance will be

New London Goods.

\RT ol" their Sviti
GOODS, suitable lor the season, which will bu ! business hour» 

sol 1 at their n-unl L \v 
daily expected.

P given at r

Iho ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, N. IL, I v y v 1 -:j

pruvs—L
I'AUliH is. 1 ? EG A N.

a i

^ 
à
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PUBLIC rffOTICB-

H ^iii: high v« v
l_ i vnh's MA(

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE. THF. SUI3SClMFF.lt«tlîB'.MJ & 91A LL1 XEIV AXI) EXTENSITE STOCK OF
BRITISH BOOBS. ships Isabella mul Bcverleii, from T 

Wolfes Core, from Greenock:
IIps roreived pur 

Liverpool, and
ulu mul extensive sale of R«'W- 
!1A S S A 11 OIL, througliout tin* 

(in order to gain 
unions imitation!

ban] nr Frederick,from
from Loudon, on 
<st<riment of

CK, & EAST INDIA GOODS,
rising tfei* It'llowiiig —

O a > ALLS of printed Calicos, Muslins,
French Ginghams; 6 do. grey nml v/li 

Shirting and Sheeting < "nitons ; 8 do. Moleskins, 
Fustians, ]:nlticks, t ’tin'ooiis, Kv. ; 3 do. hook, mull, 
jaconet, cambric, and other Muslins; 2 do. roll jaco
net and Sarsnet Innings ; Collin A civets; 2 do. 

Handkerchiefs, Shawls, cotton Holland, Wad-

77, c subscriber bus re I ml
Lh

Have reed red per shin Isabella, and offer for sale 
USUELS Liverpool SALT 
ill ID bars re lined and 

—assorted,
1350 Jars—1, -, and 3 gallons ; a few Lutter Crocks, 

•ill tons Pemberton COAL,
158 bolts nss’ld Copper, 22 bags do. Iron Spikes,

2 casks composition Spikes,
3i*3 kegs and tins White Lend ; black, gre 

yellow Paint ; 2 casks as'td Iron Shea 
II llawse Pipes, ami :i Windlass Works,
-5 casks Port Wine, Hi hlids. Cognac Brandy,
ID casks anil boxes Hutton Him*.

, (,U.l)

nplete gangs of Rigging I 
; !» bales assorted bleavlu

Mr.crjibed, nml brio SI. Mnnyo, 
extensive tin ! well si.levied < world, lias induced adventurers7000 B a In

s’’into 
r, instead of thu Om

is necessary 
. is enclosed

Pii ^ASKS Hctl WINE,O <X ’k_y 50 qr. casks Polignac White AVINE, 
3 tons holt Copper, from 4 to 1 4 inch,
1 ton (’(imposition SPIKES, 7 V to !» inch,

13 tons CORDAGE, 24 do. IRON,
30 pieces Osnaburgs, 70 holts Canvas,

250 pieces grey Cottons, 1 (10 pieces white Cotton, 
180 boxes SOAP,
100 hags Spikes, assorted.

May 12.

The Subscribe] bos just returned from England, and 
bus imported bn the lute arrival» from London and

|78 Bales anil Packages of BRITISH 
GOO I)S.

Which he has selected with the grcutest care, and 
offers them wholesale and retail at the lowest pria 
m this country, as may be seen by the following list 
Kf\ 1JIECES Printed COTTONS, ri ll- 

/ s)\r I siating of Prints beginning at Id pur 
vanl ; 4-4 Muslins at 7d per yard ; Regatta Shitting 

; Furniture Prints 10s (id piece.
855 Pieces Cottons, consisting of Factory cot- 

3.jii per yard ; Pleached Shirtings 4 VI ; Bed- 
tieks 5d ; Scotch Ilunii'spuus (id ; Apron ( becksSd ; 
Cotton Tuilinct N esting Is ; Gvandrillti Nankeen Ud.

1350 Dozen llosn.itv, consist imr of Men’s Grey 
cotton half lime at -I Vi ; Ladies’ While cotton hose 

pair; Women’s Kid », loves 71; Men’s and La
s' finest French mid Dundee Kid

more prolit, to introduce “ »pu 
America,—injurious to the Hair
liecommon BRITISH. PRES:
GINA I___To prevent such Imposition, it is
to Notice, that each bottle of the Originalbite
in a Wrapper, which lias the Xumc and Address in 
lied, on Lace-irork,

on and A. Rowland & Son, 20, Hatton Garden.
And countersigned, Ai.I'.n. Rowland. 

—All others are Counterfeits—Vurtieulnr attention to 
this Cunt ion is necessary, as the Proprietors cannot bo 
responsible for the serious injury resulting from (La 
use of base imitations.

This laithful assistant of nature has, from intrinsic 
worth alone, acquired the high and distinguished pa- 

uage throughout Europe ; and, with rank, fashion,
1 disccrmeiit, supersedes all preparations of profes

sed similar import. Rowland's solely genuine Ala vas
sal- Oil elicits a luxuriant growth to the head of line 
silky hair, and insures the continuance of it in pleni
tude and beauty to tho remotest periods of human 
life. This celebrated Oil ranks pre-eminently with 
the most distinguished Ladies ns a conservator of 

rsoual attraction, preventing the hair from falling 
and turning grey, and sustaining it in graceful 

ringlets, in pristine decoration, during many hours, 
while the fair possessor mingles in the dance and pio- 
menade, or enjoys the recreations of equestrian exer
cise and aquatic excursion,—thus realizing an impor
tant conveniency in lengthened duration of bead-dr
—Price 3s. (id.—7s—Ills, (id__ and 21s. per bottle.

Rowland's KALYDOIt. A mild and innocent 
Wcrfully efficacious in exterminating 
i, Pimples, Freckles, Redness, and all 

Imperfections ; produces a delicate white 
u juvenile blocyy to the complexion ; preserves 
the beat of summer ; affords soothing relief in 

cases of Sun Burns, Stings of Insects, or any Inflam
mations ; and is warranted perfectly innoxious to the 

delicate Lady or infant.—Gentlemen, after 
Shaving, will find it allay the irritating and smarting
miu, and render the skin smooth and pleasant__
Price 4s. Cd. and 8s. (id. per bottle, duty included.

Rowland's ODONTO, or PEARL DENTI
FRICE,— Is recommended by the most eminent of 
the Faculty, ns the mildest, yet most salutary and ef
ficacious Dentifrice that was ever discovered, ( forming 
an efficient Vegetable White Powder, composed of 
ingredients the most pure and rare, ) is a ncvcr-lailing 
Remedy for every disease to which the Teeth and 
Gums are liable : it eradicates all deleterious matter ; 
at the same time healing, strengthening, and firmly 
fixing the Teeth in their sockets—ultimately realizing 

beautiful set of Vearly Teeth ! and operate on the

cotton
ding ; 2 uo. cotton Checks, Scotch Hollands, Dow
las, Sheeting ; 1 do. red and white Flannels, Serges, 
green Baizes ; 1 do. line color'd Counterpanes, Mar
seilles Guilts, and Rugs; 3 do. 3-1 and (i-4 Merin

-■ Bomhazutts ; 2 do. Osnabuvghs, 
mul brown Holland ; 1 do. cod 

salmon nnj herring Twine, Bed 
; | do. assorted Twines and patent Threads ; 

I do. assorted Slops, with a large variety of summer 
Clothing ; 3 do. blue, black, and color’d liroadCloths 
Mid Cassinu-rcs ; 1 du. superior do. assorted colors, 
15s. to 20s. sterling- ; 2 do. Scotch and Kidderminster 

Hearth llu 
assorted Hardware

TO UX HOFF II TSOX.

W. BE. «covÊI
I fas received per Beverley, from Liverpool 
"*T> A 1, F while, red, and yellow Flannels, 
J3 100 dozen cotton Handkerchiefs,

2 bales CALICOES,
1 do. Furniture Prints and fancy Ginghams, 
(i do. grey and white Shirting Cottons,
8-4 grey Sheeting Cotton- ; 0-8 twilled do. 
Bed tick, Moleskin, black Velvets,
Rattinets, black Lasting. Lining Cottons, 
Plain and check Jacconets, sewing Cotton, 
Colored cotton Counterpanes, Cart Boxes,
42 kegs rose and clasp Nails, assorted,
Kegs Horse and Ox Nails, 3Id. to 8d.
Best blistered and cast Steel, Share Moulds,

\ GE—including 
lor vessels of 2UÙ 
id Canvas,

1 Cords; 1 do. 15 to iHjhd. Codl 
lien

833 coils Jackson's best (
2 cm

1 bale
1 tierce superior 
3 tons parish-picked (

ID crates well assorted J 
52 boxes long and short Pipes.

'id
Quilts, and Ru 

Shaloons. Lastin ~;utons at
black•as, ] )uck, Idt 

tollock Lines,ir.g Nets & Seaming 
);«kuin,

ARTHENWARE, Curds

5d
Gloves, Men's

white buck aud Woodstock Gloves ; Ladies’ worsted, * vales printed Antwerps, (i do. woollen Home 
mohair, nngolu, silk aud lamb's wool, and open ankle «ipcrmr W est of Eng and
cotton, all much heloxv the usual prices. ^LO 1 II8. - hales superior^ fashionable < ASbl-

0 Ladies Swiss Summer Drosses, including a MLLES* 3 do. Ajckskins, ( assim-ts and Merinos, 
few of the Kent Royal Sateen 1 tresses. 2 ra9L‘s newest style plaideil sill; A eslings, 1 do. ladies’

19G Pieces CamUrickb and Muslins, consistinu^f Bonnet shapes, .» do. cuiubnc and cotton Handkcr- 
Glazed Cambrics at (id ; Jaconet Muslins l()d-*fft>M- ^“ofs, ‘J cases and bales printed Calicos and Muslins, 
burr'd Cambrics 8.1 ; also a variety of fancy printed [neveml style), 1 case Lucifer Matches, 3 cases su pe- 
book Muslin Window blinds. nor London Millinery, 2 bales Flannels aud Pad-

118 Pieces best Broad Cloths and Cassimeres. ^ings, 2 cases ladies’ cambric Handkerchiefs, 1 bale 
85 Ends fancy Silk, Cassimere, and Toilinet Vest- »»d blue Tabic Covers, 1 case silk and cotton

mgs. 250 Pieces New and Fashionable Ribbons. Shawl*. 2 do. Caswell's superior Cotton 1 wist, 2 do.
71 Pieces of Carpeting, consisting of Brussel» 4s nlk und cotton Umbrellas, 2 trunks silk Parasols— 

GJ, common 4-4 carpet 2s 8d, 3-4 common Venetian *ery rich, 4 do. fancy silk mid cotton Hose, 
stair do. IDd, strong hemp ditto 1 Id, 4-4 hemp IsGd, yla3l|c Braces and fancy Stocks, 1 do.
4-4 Indian Matting at Is Ud. »»<• lambs’-wool Hose and Half-hose, 1 oo

1X> Pieces finest Saxon, Welch, and English Wool 
Flannels.

G5 l‘s. Moleskins, Pantaloon Cords and Stripe's 
Jean», Velveteens, Velvets, &c.

15 Packets black 
crape Is ll) yard.

94 Pieces Silks, consisting of fashionable colors 
d Gros de Nui 

bonnet sali 
in price at

du

gs ; 1 do. worsted Yarn ; 
; D cases Dunstable, Tus-

( ‘arpetting and

cany, and fancy Straw Bonnets ; 2 do^. Leghorn Hats 
Mid Willow Bonnet Shapes ; 2 do. Youth's and In
fant’s Cloth and Leather Caps, Turbans, Belts, ike. ; 
j do. Men’s superfine Beaver and Waterproof Silk 
Hats; 10 trunks—a good assortment of strong and 
fancy Boots and Shoes; 2 cases liubbinnetts, Quil
lings, Lace, Làce Veils, Edgings, ike. ; 1 do. contain
ing an elegant assortment of plain and figured Gro de 
nap Silks ; 1 do. do. of Gauze, Satin, and Lutestring 
Ribbons ; 1 do. do. of Blond Trimmings and Artifi
cial Flowers ; 1 do. black and fancy Bandanna Hand
kerchiefs ; Gauze and imitation Satin ditto ; 1 do. 
Gentlemen's black and color’d "Silk, kid, ami cotton 

nlencia and Velvet Vettings, 
Bomba-

Hr31

3 tons Puts, Bakcpans, Spiders, Griddles, $-c. 
ID dozen Griffin Scythes,
50 boxes Liverpool SOAP.

All o f which will be sold ut the lowest market rates.
Otli Mnv, 1835.

SPUING GOODS.
Per ship Margaret, from Liverpool, the subscriber has 

received a valuable and carefully selected assortment 
of BRITISH GOODS, comprising :

K / \ B) I EC ES grey and white Shirtings, 
jai »X x f 1 150 ditto printed Calicos—fashion-

best cotton Twist,
« ; 1 hale Flannels, 
and Superfine llats,

>rodnotion, po' 
Eruptions, Tin2 cases 

worsted 
ladies’ su

perior French Stays. 2 trunks ladies’ and gents. Dun
dee and French Gloves, I halo superior linen Thread, 
1 trunk thread lace and black lace Veils, 1 do. plain 
and rich figured Gros du Naples, 1 do. plain and rich 
! liana Shawls, 1 do. Mantua, Isadora aud Challiett 
Dresses, 1 case silk Velvets, black Crape, aud silk 
Handkerchiefs, 1 case first quality black BomVazins, 
and Genoa Cravats, 1 case rich gilt vest and coat 
Buttons, (newest style,) 1 trunk damask Shawls, and 
10 very superior velour de suive SHAWLS—guile u 

article, 4 bales fancy (kmtuons, Moleskins and 
Merrinetts, 1 case all-lead Pencils, 1 
Gloves, and elastic 'Browser Straps 
Brussels bandanna Handkerchiefs, 1 
style silk Pocket 1 landkcrrhiefs, and Florentine But
tons, 1 case fancy Glass Buttons—all colors.

OX HAND :
pieces assorted Broad Cloths and Cassimurcs, 
ditto Calicos aud AVliito Cottons,

Cutaneous 
skin, and ’ 
it fromGloves ; 1 do. Silk, A 

Persians, silk aud le Shawls, «See. ; 1 do 
ns, Thibet wool and Scotch able colors ; (> bales 

es Silk Goods 
lemon’s Fine

teens, pri
Shawls; 1 do. Pins, Needles, Hooks & Eyes, 
small articles of Haberdashery ; 1 do. white, black, 
nml printed Cotton Hose, Woodstock and Berlin 
Gloves ; 1 do. silk Stocks, white drab jean Slavs, 
black and green Crape, &c. ; 2 bales Guernsey Frocks, 
red baize Shirts. Scotch Bonnets, Cravats ; 1 box 
black and color’d sewing Silks, silk Twist, silk But
tons ; I case Coat and Vest Buttons, bone, metal and 
pearl Studs ; 2 chests prime Madras Indigo ; 3 cases 
Stationery ; 54 coils Cordage ; 40 boxes Soup ; 10 
boxes Pipes ; 100 kegs and hall-kegs best London 
White Lead ; with a large variety of other Goods.

25th April, 1835. JOHN KERR.

Gentl
Fine and Superfine Cloths and Cassimercs,
Irish Linens, Tick, Moleskins,
Mottled Jean, Grandi ill and Union Stripes,

180 bolts Can va 
30 tons retinel 

100 bars Copper,
53 kegs assorted 

100 boxes Candies, 150 ditto Soap.
Also, Afloat—4500 Bushels Fine SALT.

and white Crapes, 4-4 black

sarenets, crimped 
plain Gros do Na-

Gingliams 9d. 
Pocket hand

kerchiefs, including a few very superior black silk 
Brussels aud Du rape .Cravats.

25 Dozen Thibet anil Cotton Shawls—the cotton 
beginning at 7d each, Thibet Gs Gd.

278 doz. cotton Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs 
—cravats Gd each, pocket do 3d.

50 dozen Ladies’ Straw Bonnets—including a few 
children’s bonnets and hats, assorted in six dozen cases. 

35 dozen Joan Stays and French Corsets.
24 doz. London made Regatta Shirts—3Gs dozen.
85 doz. Military and Travelling silk Stocks, in

cluding a few Men’s and boys Kid Stocks 
plain blacks silk stocks at Is.

85 dozen Cotton, Silk, and Indian rubber braces, 
brat e cuds, aud pantaloon straps.

12 doz. boys patent leather Belts at 5d.
12 doz. Gentlemen’s 

8s each. 3GU dozen Tapes.
12 doz. Ladies’ wood, ivory, pearl, aud shell 
inted Parasols, beginning at Gs. 3d.

115 lbs. Tailors’ best llavun sewing SILK 
1350 gross Buttons, comprising the patent flexible 

silk Button Is Gd to Is 8 gross, Gilt buttons 
gross. 100 doz. Wadding, 2s dozen.

4. best quality gold and silver Eye Needles, 
dozen G plv Cotton Heels, uurranted if the 

best g unlit y and .-/2(H) and 300 yards length.
2 cwt. cotton Candle AVick and sowing 

Balls. 15 doz. white quilts and col’d cuuulci
1.58 doz. best London made Ivory Dressing 

Imperial CumbsT-ivory at 3»5d doz. and Dressing or 
rack do. 2s 9d.

4(1 doz. Lace and Gauze A'cils, China Gauze hand
kerchiefs and scarfs.

Mordun's patent steel Pens, with holders, Is

plain and figui 
mid embossed 
pies beginning 

115 Piece» 
108 Pieces

& c. ; 2 bales G uvrn 
nnets, as, Cordage assorted, 

d and common Iron,
Sheet Copper, 
150 boxes Glass,

Is Oil yard, 
plain and fancy French 
Plain and Twill’d Silk

2 cases
case cotton 

1 trunk satin 
trunk newest

in store :
25 M. White Oak STAVES 
80 Chaldrons COALS. a

The above Goods will be sold at a low nd- ( 
vnnee, for approved 

5th Mnv.

Per Athol, from London :
The subscriber has received a part of his Spring Sup

ply <-/*British and East India GOODS,

2(H)
200
300 barrels Navy Bread, 30 ditto Sit.au, 

10 hlids. Sugar, Ü ditto Jamaica Hum, 
20 boxes Muulii nud Dipt CANDLES. 

May 12th, 1835.

Gums as an Anti-Scorbutic, restoring and 
mg their healthy appearance ; and five» fragrance to 
the breath. Price 2s. 9d. per box, duty included.

Rowland’s ESSENCE OF TYRE. For chan
ging lied or Grey Hair, Whiskers, Eyebrows, fye. to 
niuck or lirown. Price 4s.—7s. Gd.—10s. (kl—and 
21s. pci bottle.

sustain-Notcs at 3 and G months.
JOHN M. W1 LAI O T

—consisting of—
Per Boxer, from Boston,

I ASK Sahvratus; 2 bags Coffee,
1 10 doien Palm Leaf Hats,

W."ll

O UP E It FINE black, blue, and colored Broad 
iO and Narrow CLOTHS ; Gentlemen’s superfine 
Beaver HATS; 1 bale of SLOPS, viz :—Superfine 
blue Cloth Jackets, Fustian Hunting Coats, Drill 
and Fustian Pantaloons, Vests, Fancy Regatta stripe 
Shirts, Black and lted Flannel do., South-westers, 
Oil cloth Pea Coats and Truwsers. &c. 1 cask ship’s
Mops ; Thrumhs; Dilworth’s, Universal, and Mur
ray’s Spelling Books; Foolscap, Put, and Letter Pa
per ; kegs superfine Mustard, 20 lb. each ; 1 trunk 
Ladies’ Morocco SHOES; Children's Leather Boots 
and Shoes ; 1 case each Saltpetre, Copperas, Epsom 
Salts, Sulphur, Hull Brimstone, Allum, Vitriol, 
Ground and Race Ginger, Cream of Tartar, Borax, 
Refined Camphor, Nutmegs, Cassia ; 5 cases best 
Poland Starch ; 1 basket Arnatto; Black Pepper; 
Glue ; Windsor Soap; Pot and Pearl Barley ; split 
Peas ; GO qr.-brls. FF and blasting Powder ; 2 casks 
White AVinc A’incgar ; 2 cases Indigo ; I ton Brand- 
ram's first quality London White Lead, in 2811). and 
5G lb. kegs ; Red and A" el low Ochre; Lump Black ; 
Raw and lloih-d Linseed Oil ; Spirits of Turpentine ; 
14 lb. kegs Green Paint ; Spanish Brown ; 2 hlids. 
Loaf Sugar; Grey and white knitting Worsted; 40 
bags patent SHOT, from BB to No. 9__ With a va
riety of other Gooda, ull of which will be sold low for 
prompt i

expected by the first arr 

21st April.

common

New Spring Goods. 1 tierce white Beans, 5 dozen 
10 dozen Wool Cards.

May 9th.

ted Pails,
. SCOVIL. 

North Market Wharf.
Howland’s ALSANA°EXTRACT,—For im

mediately relieving 
Soils, Swelled Eo 
marine,
Sfc., and giv 
4s. Gd.—aud

JAMES DUNN the most violent Tooth-Ache, Cum 
ice, ftc. ; it is also an excellent Sto
ol" Flutidency, Spasmodic Affections, 

es instantaneous relief. Price 2s. tid.— 
10s. Gd. per bottle.

A. Rowland & Son, have just supplied

aud Ladies Silk Umbrella» A CHOICE SELECTION OF
Cviji, and Mi randy.

Received per ship Barlow, from London :

Has received per Athol, from London, a great variety 
of Fashionable GOODS,

— among which are tho following, viz.— 
f A SES Straw, Tissue, and Tuscan Bonnets ;
" large assortment of Ribbons, plain, plaid, watc

ed, and embossed ; Gros de Naple Silk, assorted co
lors; black, white, and colored Satin ; Sarsnets, do.
do. ; black and colored Bombazeen aud Norwich

-en and

m r;i -i

TRIPES and hogsheads superior Brandy, pipes and 
IT hogsheads Hollands Gin, pipes Port AVine—su

perior, quality, pipes Madeira L. P., pipes golden 
Sherry, pipes and hlids. Marsalla and Sicily Madeira, 
hlids. and qr. casks Tcncriffe AVine, barrels bottled 
London D. B. Stout.

P. DUFF,
their Agent nt Sr. John, N. ti., with a quantity o 
the alieve valuable articles. May ».

ut Is 4d 
GD M uo. ; uiacK ami colored nomuazeen am 

Crape ; black lace A'cils ; black, white, gre 
«lain and flowered l’el<

-100
l-town

sir
gauze do. ; pin 

Haudkfs. and Scarfs ; Thibet wool, rockspun, 
Uin, Cashmere, worsted and cotton Shawls ; 
satin, silk and rockspun Ilandkl 

. icy neck and pocket 
ilk Stocks ; gent’s.,

crcnos; G7-NOTIOE.May 12th, 1835. JOHN WALKER,cotton HE Subscribers having been appointed Trustees 
for the Creditors of A NOUS M'Kenzie & P. 

Robertson, of this City, Merchants, formerly con
ducting Business under the Firm of Angus M'Kenzie 
Sc Co. hereby give Notice, that by the Deed of As
signment bearing date tho 4th day of March last, all 
tho Estate and Effects of the said Firm were assign
ed to the Subscribers in trust for the Creditors of the 
Firm : aud that by the terms of the Deed, Six Mouths 
are allowed the Creditors to come in and execute the 
same and render their accounts. Such of tho Credi
tors as do not execute the Deed by that date, will bo 
excluded from the Dividend to bo made out of tho 
Estate. JAS. T. HANFORD,

B. TILTON,
JOHN WALKER,
D. J. M'LAUGIILIN.

TOATMEAL, MUTTER, &c.imlkls ; gentlemen’s 
handkerchiefs ; do.

crape, sam., s 
black nml fan
velvet and silk Stocks ; gent’s., ladies, misses, 
children's black, white, and fancy colored Gloves ; 
Indies' silk, rockspun, cotton, worsted and lambs wool 
pluiu and fancy colored llosc ; gents, do. do. half 
hose ; misses and children's white and colored cotton 
and lambs wool do. ; jaconet, bobbinnet, and hook 
Muslins ; printed, painted and colored Muslins ; plain 
and colored Ginghams ; plain aud figured Blonde ; 
gauze ; thread & mack 1 in laces and edgings ; wrought 
Caps and Collars; infant's caps and frock-waists; 
white aud colored Stays ; Parasols and Umbrellas ;

and furni-

Just receivedf rom Cumberland
i)A "I>AItRELS fresh OATMEAL; a few 
^ V 1> Firkins BUTTER, und Sides of Har
ness Leather.—-For sale by 

5th May. RATCI1FORD & LUGRIN.
Gd dozen. 1V1 GLASSES.----50 Puncheons choice retailing

IT J Molasses, now landing ex brig Cloriuda, from 
Its,—for sale by

5th May. RÀTCHFORD & LUGIWN

'lie remaindur of his S 
ival from

good quality portable Writing Desks, 
Dressing Cases, Watch Stands, French Reticules, &c.

À Iso, a fine selection of sample patterns double ply 
Brussels Carpet. Persons wishing a superior article 
in Carpeting, can have any of these natteri 
to order in the auturnu by leaving the 
the 20th June.

pring Supply 
i Liverpool.

1LLJAM H. SCO\rIL, 
North Market Wharf.

hourly
St. Kit

ted
ir orders LI 14th April, 1835.NEW GOODS.

The subscriber has just received by the Athol, from 
London, purl of his Spring Suji/dy, consisting of :

1 A SES—containing Women's Devon, Dun- 
) stable, Tissue, and Swiss Straw Bonnets ;

1 ditto Children’s ditto ditto,
1 Trunk SILKS, plain aud watered,
Black Crape, IG in. 4-4 and 5-4,
Pieces India Bandannas,
Ditto black du cape Bandannas,
Prints; Muslin; Cuquilla handle Parasols, 
Sewing Silks; Grecian Edging,
Cotton Tatting ; Thread Edging,
Brooke’s superior Reel Cotton,
Children's Leather BOOTS,
Ladies’ Prunella, Leather, and Morocco Shoes and 

Slippers ; Madras Cravats, and fancy printed do. 
Gentlemen's superior Silk STOCKS,
Spanish Cloth and Gossamer ditto.

21st April.

mod. Quilts and Counterpanes ; white and 
cottons, bedtick, checks ; London Prints 
lure Calico ; white, led, and Salisbury Flannel 
Blankets, Carpeting, 
lured ( LOTUS, Ci

Per Athol from London, the subscribers have re
ceived :

I O T)IPES, 29 hhds., 40 qr.-casks of Port, 
X O X Madeira, Sherry, Tcncriffe, and Mar

salla WINES, '
9 Pipes, 12 hhds. Brandv and Geneva,
4 Cases Chedder Cheese,

20 Hogsheads Porter,
50 Boxes London Mould anil Dipt Candles,
20 ditto best London SOAP,

6 Cases best Champagne.
The above will be sold at a very small advance, if 

applied for while landing. Of the Wines, is some 
superior Port in quarter-casks and larger packages.

W. H. STREET tk RANNEY.

]\ DUFF.
Warehouse, comer of Prince Urn. and Church J 

streets, A’L John, ttÜt/l April, 1835. j

JAMES HOLMAN
Has just received per brig Sr. Mungo, from London. 

part of his Spring Supply of fashionable and well 
selected British, French, and East India

GO O f)S,

St. John, 30th April, 1835and hearth 2 (rugs ; assorted co- 
irsenets and Lasting ; white and 

printed Cun toons ; Drills and Moleskin do. do. ; 1 
case gents. Beaver Hats ; 1 case hoys cloth Caps ; 
3 cases ladies, misses, and children’s SHOES ami 
BOOTS,—With

NOTICE.
rg"THE Subscribers having entered into Co-Part- 
X uership, give notice that they intend transacting 

a Wholesale, Retail, and General Commission Busi
ness, under the Firm of

WHEELER <fe GOVE,
at the Store formerly occupied by Mr. Isaac Ketcii- 
vm, next door to Messrs. Ratchford & Lugrin’s, 
Nelson-street. BROCK WHEELER,

C. M. GOVE.
St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835.—2$

a variety of other articles too te
dious to enumerate.

The whole of the above will be sold ns low for 
Cash and approved payments as any goods offered iu 
this market, of the same quality.

William-street, oth May, 1835.

SPRING GOODS.

—consisting of —
LARGE quantity of Ladies’ fashionable Ber
lin, Tuscan and Dunstable Bonnets ; hoys' 

cloth Caps, (with fancy top») ; do. leather Belts; In
dia-Fabber Jtraces; nssm ltd colored silk Girdles and 
Tassels lor gentlemen’s Cloaks ; ladies' Oper» Ties, 

ami gynip Bracelets, black and gold Necklace» ; 
eat variety of Artificial Flowers ; black and 

silk Gimp and Fringe ; ladies' color’d Barcelo
na, Damask, Diana, printed Satin, Rock-spun and 
Thibet Handkerchiefs and Shawls ; French, Zebra 
and China Crape do. do. ; gentlemen’» plaid Genoa 
Cl avals ; do. fine linen Collars; figured and plain 
silk Stocks; black silk Florentine ; color'd and black 
figured and plain Gro du Nap ; black Bomlmzine ; 
black Crape ; figured ami plain white and color'd 

l; cotlan and thread Lace; muslin fooling ; 
l^ace ; Lcno ; ladies’white and black printed 

and fancy

A
(C/5- NOTICE.

rpiIE Business of Mackay & Co., nt their differ- 
1 eut Establishments, will in futuru bo conducted 

by the subscribing Firm.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO. 

St. John, 14th April, 1835.

ng from ships Barlow 
from Liverpool :

QHnn B Cotton Warp ; 105 pcs
Uv'fl * 1 J Cottons ; 50 pieces Grey Twist, 

ns, 100 do. Cotton Prints, 
r»t quality, assorted,

30 dozen fancy Regatta Shirts,
90 do. common cotton do. ; 20 do. red flannel do. 
20 do. blue twill’d do. 30 do. bouton Trousers, 
30 do. moleskin Trousers ; 15 do. duck do.
15 do. moleskin and booléen Jackets,
IS do. duck Frocks ; 12 do. quilling Vests,
18 do. toilinet Vest» ; JS do. b wansdown do 
10 do. Sputhwesters.

It'O boxes mould Caudles; 100 boxes Soap,
5 cases mens’ best water 

For sale at a small advance

The subscribers are now rcccivi 
front Loudon, and Isalnlla V. H. SCOVIL

Has received jicr late arrivals from Philadelphia and 
New-Yorh :

inn RLS. Ryo FLOUR,
AW A) 100 do. Corn Meal,

500 Bushels Yellow CORN,
80 Bacs Family MEAL, from tho White Corn. 
20 Barrels PITCH und TAR,

Do. Peas.

W. D. W HUBBARD‘ g"
lur’d Per Athol, from London,

The subscriber has received :
1 ASKS refined SUGAR,
.' 100 boxes Candles ; 3 chests Indigo, 

mg Copper,
30 hlids. boiled Oil ; 5 cases Christy's HATS,
20 pieces West of England Broad CLOTHS,

108 do. Scotch Homvspu 
20 do. Broad Cloths, fi

FOR SALE,10(
And immediate possession given,

TÏ11IAT delightful situation on the 
A. north side of the River licsligouche, 

Buie des Chaleurs, known as Point à la

G cases Shcathi Tierces & A tierces RICE , « 
Timothy and Clover SEE D 
Spring Steel Dung Forks,

10 setts Wood Measures.
In Store—11 lids

liolibinet assorted colors,
( rerian 
and fani 200 ditt 

April 28.

on Scalctte travelling Caps, 
o ladies’ Hose. Sugar, puncheons Molasses, quarter 

casks Sicily Madeira Wine, kegs Tobacco, with a 
General Assortment of Dry

Garde, owned and occupied by the sub
scriber, bring Lot No. —, containing 570 acres, 40 
of which are cleared, and 20 thereof under cultivation.

On the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
38 by 28 feet, with a Kitchen 1G by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. There arc also two 
Stores, one 24 by 30 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet ; n SAW MILL on the tide-way, with double 
gear, which may be kept in operation during the sum
mer, quite new and completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber can be immediately removed hv Flats to 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the situation a most eligible one, as 
Ships of the largest class may load with perfect safety 
within 200 yards of the shore ; und as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference may be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunard 
& Co., Miramichi, Messrs. Mackay & Co., St. John, 

the subscriber on the

otton Hose; children’s printed
Grecian Boots ; ladies 

black lace \ cils : 
Gauze Veils

icy cotton il ose ; c 
half hose; children's (ire 

fancy braided color’d Kid Gloves ; Id
nliile und color’d plain and figured — . ----,
black and colored silk and worsted Braids ; plain and 
iiguied satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons; black 
wiIk Velvet ; worsted, cotton and sill; Lice»; Poud
ings; bed laces; cotton reels; mending cottons and 
worsted; white mid Llack Cane Biukram ; satin pi- 

sewing silks ; plated thimble» ; ladies’ fancy 
Boxes, (rose-wood and painted) ; ladies’ and 

children'» color’d and white jean Stay» ; do. do. black 
;md color'd lasting Shoe» ; do. color’ll Bouts ; sill.

mhndlHb and Parasols ; children’s cotton and silk 
Parasols ;—together with a variety of other article», 
wlm h will be sold at low prices.

ggr The remaindir of his Spring Supply is hourly 
expected per Jirst an irais from Liverpool.

Prince William-street, May 5, 1835.____

JAMES IK) LM A N
Has just received per ship Margaret, from Liverpool, 

and brig Garland, from Scotland, the lemaindvr of 
hi» Spring Supply ut fashionable GOODS, viz

20 PTfL'Z
Mbhionable supe 
aliiiniable and i

JOHN ROBERTSON Goods & Grocerit 
all of which ho will sell ut the lowest prices i 
Cash. Mill April.

forproof and other JIats. 
by the piece or package. 

Per hrif Isabella,from Hall:
100 kegs White PAINT; 50 do. 01a'k do. ;

•10 ditto Red do. ; 49 do. Yellow do.
do. ; 72 put» Green do. 

in hliiddi
Paint OIL, RRlt "KS, and COALS.

Figs, Baisins, nml Lemons.
Per. Frederick, from Liverpool :

A LF Drums 
llK) Quarter Drums $

1UU boxes prime hunch Raisins,
59 boxes Lemons. Also—

Ü MalfVl». ! I,rimc C"-",ac

5 Half pipes first quality Hollands GIN.
14th April. JOHN V. TillF G Alt.

l\ r the Athol, from London,
THE SLItSCIUBKIt IS NOW RECEIVING I

Per Athol, Ironi London,
The subscriber has received :

1 /™( ASE Quadrants and COMPASSES,
1 KJ 1 Bale of Hunting,

5 Casks Split PEAS ; 2 bales SLOPS, 
Boiled Linseed

100 H fre»h Figs,
25 ditto C.
19 cwt. TI T TV—

<
50 Tins OIL,

Cask Scrubbing and Paint BRUSHES.
JAMES UTTY.

1 ANCHOR, 5cwt. ; 1 do. 7A cwt. ; 1 do. 8cwt. ; 
2 do. 9 cwt. ; 1 do. 10 cwt. ; I do. HP cwt. ; 2 do.
1 1 cwt. ; 1 do. 12 cwt. ; I do. 13 cwt. ; 1 do. 14 cwt. ; 
1 do. 15 cwt.

I j; inch CHAIN, 45 fathoms ; 1 J inch do. GO 
fathoms ; 1 15-10 inch do. 75 fathoms ; I one and 
one-sixteenth inch do. 99 fathoms ; 1 Q inch do. 90 
fathoms ; 2 tons OAKCM; 100 coils Cordage ; 
5(j bids. Navy BREAD, with a variety of othci 

MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO. 
St. John, 9th May, 1835.

April 23

rOMDOW GOODS.
Per Athol, from London:

UNDLES best OAKUM.
240 bars £, -J, 1, & 1^ in. Bolt Copper,

White Rope,

280 BI1DS. COGNAC BRANDY,
10 hhds. Boiled Linseed OIL,

200 Kegs best London White LEAD,
100 Bolu-BIwtriu'd CANVAS,

2 Barrels NUTMEGS,
2 Cases Men’s fashionable black and drab lints. 

Which will be sold ut n small advance for approved 
paper, by 

14th April, 1835.

20 II
190 holts No
70 coils Staple Cordage, 20 do.
50 Luxes Poland Starch, G boxes fmo Cinnamon, 
2 chests Liquorice, 3 hags best Cloves,
7 Bales, containing—Printed Calicos, grey Cot

tons, Beavertecns, silk 5" cotton Handker
chiefs, $-c.

50 kegs Blast 
20 casks assu 

14th April.—4f

to G Irvine Cun va

premises.
PETER SUTHERLAND.

THE SUBSCRIBER
lias received ]>er shiji Isabella, from Liverpool,

I 13 ALE Deep Sea LINES,
J J3 40 dozen St. Peters Co] Lines,

3 dozen Hand Lead Lines, 12 do. Log Lines, 
89 do. Mackcivl Lines,
2 keg# Pump Tucks, 2 do. Scupper Nails,
I ton Hand and Deep Sea Lead»,

JAMES OTTY.

Point à la Garde, Restigouclie,
Baie des Chaleurs, 23d July, 1834.crime black, blue, brown and 

CLOTHS ; 2 cases gents, 
rime Beaver HATS; 350 pieces lu- 

\ LI COS ; 1.9 ditto 
29 ditto assorted

JAMES T. HANFORD.
ing Powder,
rted Glassware,—for sale hv

J. fc H. K1NNEAR.
JOHN CREAK,

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
South side of King-street, three doors from the 

Market Square,
I^ETl’RNS his sincere thanks

allern (
Fieiich and Scotch

)'-
Gi r G UK.

Per srhoonir Boxer, from Boston :
QA T> A HR ELS prime PORK, in Bond,

Jj 29 kegs superior Fig TOBACCO,
2 tierces CLOVER SEED,—lor sale by 

April 9. UATC11FORD $ LUG1UN.
—IN STOUK—

,r)000 Bushels Liverpool SALT.

giiauis ;
lois Morinos ; 40 ditto Checks and Scotch Home
spuns; 30 ditto striped Shirting Cottons ; 19 ditto 
Moleskin ; 20 pieces Bed Tick , 299 ditto White and 
Grey Cotton»; 225 ditto assorted colors glazed Li
nn.;; Cotton ; GO assorted sized white Counterpane» 
aud Quilts ; 100 dozen black and white W adding.

Which, together with his former assortment, will 
he sold on tin- lowest terms.

Prim e William-street, May 0, 1835._____________

On Stile by tlic Subscriber,
tm LIVED PER LATE ARRIVALS ;

pFA |)AltBELS WILMINGTON TAR,
eX XX just received, for sale bv

LOCKHART & CRANK. to Customers and 
cment lie 
a» been in

50 dozen Sail Twine. 
12th Mnv.

May 2<>. the Public in general, for the encourag 
has received in his line during the time he hi 
business. He still solicits a continuance of the lamEMIGRATION.

j-t£3T'
l»t May, 1S3.").

supjily them with article, of 
irkmansliip, and attend punc- 

lus care.
He ha» constantly on hand an assortment.of 

BOOTS and SHOES, made of the bc»t material» 
and first rate workmans!»

Saiut John, N. B. 8th

pledges himself to 
lest materials nud wo

n/aret, from I.ivcr- 
( »reenock

The. subfwribei has received ex Mu 
pool, anti Gurlaiul, from

A LES and ( uses of Silk, Cotton, aud 
\\ uolleu GOODS.

the
LANDING luallv to all orders committed to28 B Ex Sultan, and Sarah Ann, from Jamaica

RUM, SUGAR, SHRUB, fc HIDES. 
Ex Yurmouth Bucket, from Halifax .

40 chests first quality CONGO TEA,
1 half-pipe '
2 qr.-casks 

For sale by
Oth April.

f 111 IE Subscriber is making engagements for bring- 
X. ing PASSENGERS from Belfast, Derry, 

und Dublin, on the most reasonable terms, and has 
made arrangements to have n conveyance from those 
Ports once every Month during the Season of Emi
gration. Persons wishing tosmd lor their Friends, 
will find this mode very desirable, as the greatest 
punctuality in ewrv respect will lie attended to.

WILLIAM DOVGAN, St. JUu-Unrt.
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1834.

Blanks for Sole at litis Office.

123 boxes and half-ditto of prime Muscatel Raisins,

32 ditto be 
3 casks assorted
3 bundles Griffu s ticyt
4 casks Silk and Beaver Waterproof Huts,
5 hales Cotton W 

gjj" The above, top
sortaient of liimisit Mliutiandi/i , received by 

1 other arrivals, are offered for sale at a fair advance, 
! with liberal credit, foi approved paper.

./U//.Y KFFF.

Jiil v. 18111.IIITES and half-pipes old Cognac BRANDY,
X Pip .-s and hall-pipes best Hollands G cue va,

Port, Sherry and Madeira WINES,
.50 Boxes London Moulds, waxed wicks,
50 Drums first quality Turkey FIGS,
50 Boxes prime Bunch 
20 ditto fresh LEMONS.

—A i. s o—
50 Puncheons high-proof Demerara RUM,
15 Hogsheads prime Jamaica Sugar,
•'9 ditto MOLASSES

April 21. JOB.V V. Til CFG All. |

supci ior quality ; 
-st Liverpool and 

llardwi
Windsor Soap, Landing, ex Boxer, from Boston,

Q*7Q I > RLS. Norfolk Navy BREAD,
& 1 *3 fix 20 do. Pilot do. for sale l.y 

( ROOKSIIANK& WALKER.
ONS good Birch TIM
BER, average 1-1 inches 

and upwards, ready for shipment,— fur sale by
Am il 21 MACK A V, BROTHERS- $ CO

O. L. P. MADEIRA,
lies.

CROOKSI1ANK «y WALKER.RAISINS, Mav 9
rcther with a verv extensive ns- 500 TJUST RECEIVED,

QA TjMRKlNS prime RI TTER,
opA* 1 15 Cwt. do. HAMS.

LOCK I! A FT f l 'll AXE.May 29.

mi.«a

7 p


